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An X-Ray Study of the Morphology
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The nature of the distribution of ionic groups in
cesium salts of ethylene-methacrylic acid and ethylene-
acrylic acid copolymers containing 2.1 to 6.3 mole percent
acid was examined using small-angle and wide-angle x-ray
scattering techniques. The low angle data containing a
maximum characteristic of these materials was analyzed
according to principles of small-angle scattering theory.
The radial distribution functions for a typical salt and
unionized copolymer were derived from the combined small
and wide angle data. The results of these two approaches
indicate the presence of ionic clusters of the order of
10-20 angstroms in size. There is evidence that these
clusters are of spherical geometry. The low angle maximum
is interpreted as an interference resulting from short-range
ordering of ionic groups around ionic clusters.
The crystalline nature of the salts and acid copoly-
mers was examined by several techniques. The crystallinity
level of annealed materials is essentially unaffected
by
ionization, while a strong dependence on acid content
is
observed and Indicates the
from the crystal structure,
evident in crystallization
lamella order.
vli
exclusion of carboxylic groups
The effect of ionization is
behavior, crystallite size and
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1CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Objective of the Study
The fundamental understanding of the mechanical be-
havior of polymeric materials has evolved, primarily, from
Investigations of simple homogeneous systems. The properties
of such systems can usually be directly related to their
chemical and molecular structure, since these are rela-
tively uniform throughout the substance. However, in the
past decade or so, heterogeneous materials possessing unique
combinations of practical properties have been the subject
of major commercial developments.
This category of substances is comprised of materials
such as polycrystalline polymers, filled polymers and
mixtures or polyblends of incompatible polymers. The be-
havior of these materials cannot be understood in terms of
their chemical and molecular structure alone. The ex-
istence of more than one phase in these substances neces-
sitates the characterization of the morphology of these
substances and the role it takes in determining properties.
A new class of polymers of significant practical im-
portance, which is typical of the above, is the ionomers.
These polymers are salts of copolymers of olefins and
carboxylic acids, the acid being present in only a small
percentage. A comparison of the properties of the salts
and the corresponding unionized copolymers reveals large
differences. The optical clarity, tensile strength,
impact resistance and melt viscosity are much higher for
the salts. Earlier studies on this system (1-5) suggest
that these property differences arise from the presence of
an ionic microphase in the salt or ionomer. However, a
definitive understanding of the morphology of these sub-
stances has not yet been established.
The purpose of this investigation was to study the
small angle x-ray scattering characteristics of these sub-
stances in order to define the morphology of the ionic
microphase. The examination of materials of variable acid
type and concentration was carried out to evaluate the
effect of structure and macromorphology upon the arrange-
ment of the ionic portions in these polymers. The quanti-
tative analysis of the maximum and the tail of the low
angle scattering curve was done to estimate the charac-
teristic geometrical parameters for the micromorphology of
the ionic phase. In addition, this analysis, in conjunction
with other theoretical considerations, provides a definition
of a plausible model for the geometrical shape and arrange-
ment of the ionic phase.
3Historical Background
Ionomers. Ionomers are one example of a broader class
of polymers which can be referred to as ion containing
organic polymers. Two recent reviews (6, 7) present a
comprehensive treatment of the investigations conducted
with these materials.
The term "ionomer" as used in this thesis refers to
salts of copolymers of ethylene and carboxylic acids. The
carboxylic acid content of these copolymers is small, i.e.,
less than 10 mole percent. This review is focused specif-
ically on these polymers and is intended to summarize the
work that has been done and to present the status of our
understanding of the morphological character of these
materials
.
Ionomers are most typically prepared by a random co-
polymerization of the ethylene and carboxylic acid (e.g.,
acrylic or methacrylic acid) monomers and the subsequent
ionization of the acid groups (8-17). They derive their
practical significance from their unique balance of prop-
erties relative to polyethylene. High optical clarity (18)
combined with moderate tensile strength and substantially
higher Impact resistance (19) is characteristic of the
ionomers. Although the melt viscosity at low temperatures
is significantly higher than polyethylene (20, 21), the
activation energy for flow is also much higher. Thus, they
can be processed at comparable polyethylene viscosities in
conventional polyethylene equipment by employing higher
fabrication temperatures (22). Improved melt strength is
an added advantage during processing (23). The ionomers
have been the subject of extensive fundamental studies which
have sought to understand the mechanism for their unique
combination of properties. Early studies (24-26) of the
ionomers and parent copolymers indicated a semicrystalline
order similar to low density polyethylene. However, the
spherulltic morphology of the crystal phase was destroyed
by progressive ionization. Melting point and Infrared
spectroscopic studies of the copolymers and their salts
indicated that the carboxyl groups are excluded from the
crystal lattice and reside in the amorphous phase with the
overall level of crystallinity decreasing with increasing
acid content (27, 28). X-ray diffraction and electron
microscopy studies (18, 19, 29. 30) indicated that the
level of crystallinity of the salts was more dependent upon
thermal history than that of the copolymer but that the
level for both was comparable in the case of annealed
samples. A change from spherulltic morphology for the
unionized state to a fine grain structure for the salt was
revealed in the electron microscopy studies. The wide-angle
diffraction pattern for both possesses the features of the
diffraction of low density polyethylene. However, a
maximum was observed in the low angle region 20- k° or
20A Bragg spacing) of the diffraction curve for the salts.
The peak wa.c: observed at temperatures above the crystalline
melting point and the peak intensity increased with salt
content , but it was reduced by absorbed water and appeared
to be unaffected by specimen orientation. A second maximum
has been observed at a spacing of ~80A for a cesium salt of
an ethylene-methacrylic acid material (5).
These observations have led to the postulation of a
three-phase model for the morphology of the ionomers (31)
consisting of a polyethylene crystal phase, an amorphous
phase, and a micro-phase of ionic clusters dispersed
throughout the latter. It is suggested (3. *0 that the low
angle peak defines a structural order in the ionic phase
with a periodicity of ~20A and the occurrence of the
maximum establishes a lower limit of 100A upon the size of
an ionic domain.
The results of investigations of the mechanical (1-3.
28, 32) and dielectric relaxation properties of the optical
(33) and infrared dicroic (3^) properties and of the Theo-
logical melt (20) properties of the ionomers have been used
to support this model or at least have been explained in th
context of the model. The model has also been applied to
explain the behavior of an analogous system, the carboxy-
late rubbers (35. 36) •
6The concept of ionic microphase separation in iono-
mers has been theoretically analyzed from a thermodynamic
viewpoint (37). It is indicated that ions in organic media
of low dielectric constant exist most probably as pairs or
multiplets and above a critical concentration clustering is
favored. Several cluster geometries were assumed and by
balancing the electrostatic energy change upon cluster
formation with the restricting elastic strains induced in
the polymer chains during such a process, the size and
distance between clusters was calculated. The calculations
are in basic agreement with the x-ray data previously men-
tioned.
It has been proposed, contrary to the cluster model,
that the ionomers are simply composed of two phases (crys-
talline and amorphous) with the ionic groups homogeneously
dispersed in the amorphous phase. This view is based on the
interpretation of mechanical relaxation data (38, 6). In
support of this view is a radial distribution analysis of
the wide-angle x-ray diffraction of an ethylene-acrylic
acid copolymer and its cesium salt (39). The results were
interpreted to indicate no tendency of cluster formation,
but rather supported a dimer complex formation in the
ionomer.
Small angle x-ray scattering . The development of the
theoretical understanding of the interaction of x-rays with
7matter and Improved experimental equipment for the study of
x-ray scattering phenomena over the past ^0 years has
broadly extended the applications of x-ray diffraction in
the study of the structure of matter. One of these appli-
cations is small angle scattering. The first studies were
made in the early 1930«s (40) and the theoretical develop-
ment was initiated by Guinier (4l) and Kratky (^-2) in the
late 1930»s. Extensive efforts have followed in both areas
(^3). A general discussion of the application of the
technique to the study of polymers is given by Alexander
(W.
The scattering of x-rays by matter Is the result of
fluctuations in the electron density of the material.
Scattering from fluctuations of the order of atomic dimen-
sions occurs in the "wide-angle" region—scattering angles
> 10 degrees. The region generally referred to as "small-
angle" is within 2 degrees (for CuK a radiation) of the
undeviated incident beam. The scattering angle is inverse-
ly proportional to the size of the inhomogeneities in
electron density of the scattering medium, so fluctuations
in electron density over distances of 30 to 1000A deter-
mine the small angle scattering. The Intensity of the
scattering increases the greater is the difference in
electron density between the various heterogeneities in
the scattering medium. Typical sources of small angle
8scattering are systems composed of discrete particles,
such as colloidal solutions, phase separated systems, such
as metal alloys and semicrystalllne polymers, mlcrovoids in
homogeneous solids, and solutions of macromolecules
. The
small angle scattering may be composed of either diffuse or
discrete effects. The first is essentially a result of
particulate scattering, whereas the second can arise from
interparticle interference effects or large identity periods
in the scattering medium.
The theoretical treatments of small angle scattering
have typically classified systems into two general cate-
gories—"dilute" systems and "densely packed" systems. The
former refers to systems composed of particles Irregularly
distributed at distances which are large relative to the
dimensions of the particles. In the analysis of these
systems, interparticle interference effects are negligible
and the intensities of individual particles are additive.
The character of the scattering curve is determined by the
variability in size, shape, and position of the particles.
"Densely packed" systems are those in which the distances
between particles are of similar magnitude to the dimensions
of the particles. In these systems, interference effects
become important in determining the character of the
scattering curves.
The theoretical treatment of relatively simple, dilute
systems has been extensively developed by Gulnier (1*5).
The treatment of densely packed systems is far more compli-
cated and a general treatment is difficult. The importance
of interference effects in these systems was demonstrated
by Kratky (42, 46). Treatment of three, particular cases
of "dense" systems are given by Kratky and Porod (47).
Porod (48) has shown that significant quantitative parameters
for two-phase systems can be obtained from an analysis of the
tail of the scattering curve. Ruland (40) has offered
additional parameters which can be determined from a Porod
analysis.
It should be remembered, however, that without other
information about a system or assumptions as to the nature
of the lnhomogeneities of the system, the only factor which
can be obtained, without amblquity, from the x-ray scattering
data is the mean-square fluctuation of the electron density
(45, 50). The theoretical principles which govern the
analysis of the data developed in this work are outlined in
Chapter III.
Radial distribution analysis . A well established method
for specifying the average distribution of atoms in a sub-
stance is the radial distribution function (RDF). The RDF
provides a distribution of the probability of atomic-pair
separation as a function of the inter-atomlc distance. The
10
RDF for a given substance Is obtained directly, without any
assumptions as to the structure of the substance, from a
Fourier transformation of the x-ray scattering function (51)
The relationship of the scattering intensity of a
material with the atomic structure and inter-atomic dis-
tances, the theoretical basis for the RDF analysis, was
first developed by Debye (52). The application of the
Fourier integral theorem to the intensity function to
obtain the RDF was first presented by Zernicke and Prins
(53). A brief development of the theory as it applies to
the use of RDF analysis in this work is presented in
Chapter III. A basic treatment of the subject is presented
by Klug and Alexander (5*0 and a more thorough treatment of
the theory and applications is given in the reviews and
articles by Gingrich (55). Furukawa (56), Kruh (57),
Paalman and Pings (58), Filipovlch (59), and Riley (60).
11
CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Samples - Preparation and Analysis
A series of polyethylene-methacryllc acid and poly-
ethylene-acrylic acid random copolymers of variable acid
content were the base polymers for this study.
Two salts of polyethylene-methacryllc acid were
obtained from Ihe DuPont Company, a commercial polymer
(Surlyn-A) and an experimental material of a higher
methacrylic acid concentration. These samples were acidi-
fied to the unionized state as the starting point for this
work. Three acid copolymers of polyethylene-acrylic acid
were obtained from the Tennessee-Eastman Company.
The acid copolymers were ionized to the cesium salts
with cesium methoxide. Three additional salts (Li, Na, Ca)
of the Surlyn-A, previously prepared in this laboratory,
were used for comparison with the cesium salts prepared in
this work.
Acidification of the polyethylene-methacryl lc acid
salts . The salts were dispersed in a xylene/THF solvent
mixture (5/95, v./v.). A 4.0 percent (w./v.) concentration
was used with the low acid salt and a 2.0 percent con-
centration for the high acid material. The dispersion was
heated to reflux (ca. 69°C) in a glass reactor. A con-
12
centrated solution of HCL/THP (1/2, v. /v.) was then added
slowly to the dispersion. The acid solution was added over
a 30 minute period for the low acid salt, during which the
hazy dispersion became clear. A total of O.33 milliliters
of solution per gram of polymer was used. An addition
period of 3.5 hours and 3.5 milliliters per gram was used
for the high acid salt. However, this solution remained
hazy throughout. The systems were reacted for an additional
hour at reflux after completion of the acid addition. The
reaction mixture was then transferred into three volumes of
distilled water at room temperature to precipitate the
polymer. The precipitated polymer was filtered and then
digested In two volumes of a hot (^5°C) methanol/dlstllled
water mixture (5/1. v./v.). The slurry was filtered and the
polymer then dissolved In warm THF. This precipitation and
washing procedure was then repeated two times. The resulting
wet polymer was dried under vacuum at 75°C for two hours.
Infrared analysis of polycthylene-methacryllc acid co-
polymers . Thin films of the samples were compression
molded and Infrared absorption spectra were measured using a
Beckman IR-10 spectrophotometer. The complete conversion of
salt to acid groups was confirmed by the intense absorption
band at 1?00 cm"1 (indicative of - COOH) and absence of any
absorption at 1560 cm"1 (Indicative of - COO 0 ).
Preparation of cesium salts . The cesium salts of the
various acid copolymers were prepared by the reaction of
cesium methoxide with the acid in a xylene solution. The
cesium methoxide was prepared by slowly adding anhydrous
methanol to cesium metal, which was under a pool of dry
xylene in a closed glass reactor equipped with a nitrogen
purge (dried in a drierlte tube).
The ionization of the copolymers was conducted using a
solution of approximately 1.0 percent (w./v.) of polymer in
xylene. The solution was heated to ~ 85°C and the cesium
methoxide was added very slowly. The reaction vessel was
equipped with a distilling condenser to remove methanol
#
formed during the reaction. This procedure was used to
minimize precipitation of the polymer upon ionization and to
drive the reaction to a high degree of ionization. Four
times the stoichiometric equivalent of the cesium methoxide
was added over a two hour reaction period. A phenolphtha-
lein indicator was used to determine the reaction com-
pletion. At the completion of the reaction, the polymer
was precipitated in three volumes of methanol, filtered and
then digested in two volumes of fresh, hot methanol for two
hours. This procedure was repeated, after which the polymer
was filtered and dried in vacuum at room temperature for 2k
hours
.
Infrared determination of degree of Ionization . Thin
films of the salts and corresponding copolymers were com-
pression molded and the infrared absorption spectrum was
14
measured for each using a Perkln-Elmer 2 5? spectrophotometer
The degree of ionization for each salt was calculated from
the integrated absorbance per unit thickness at 1700 cm"1
relative to that for the corresponding acid copolymer
according to the following relationship:
% Ionization = (II-l)
1 - Integrated absorbancy per cm, (ionized)
Integrated absorbancy per cm. (unionized) x 100
The results of these calculations are listed in Table
I. The relationship between the integrated absorbance and
acid content of the copolymers is illustrated in figure 1.
Typical IR spectra for the acid copolymer and salt are
illustrated in figure 2.
Elemental analysis . The acid content of the copolymers
and the cesium content of salts were determined by elemental
analysis at the Galbraith Laboratories (6l). The samples
were dried under nitrogen prior to analysis. The calculated
acid contents of the copolymers, the ionization of the
salts, and a characteristic description of the Li, Na, and
Ca salts are given In Table I.
Crystalllnity Studies
Preparation of films and annealing conditions . Films
were prepared by compression molding. Temperatures of
165-180°C and pressures of 2,000-5.000 psl were used. The
unionized copolymers were pressed at the lower conditions,
15
whereas the more viscous salts required higher temperature
and pressure. The polymers (m powder form) were placed
between two sheets of 10 mil Mylar and two flat steel
plates were used to back the Mylar sandwich. The polymers
were heated In the press at contact pressure for 5-10
minutes and then the molding pressure was applied for 30-^5
seconds. The plate assembly was then removed from the press
and rapidly cooled to room temperature with cold water
(quench condition). The unionized copolymers yielded smooth
uniform films by this procedure. However, two or three
repetitions of the heating/press cycle were required for
the salts to produce smooth, void-free films. The Mylar
sheets were used because of the strong adhesion of the
polymer films to metal surfaces, especially in the case of
the salts. The preparation of relatively thick films for
infrared crystallinity and wide angle x-ray studies was
accomplished by using aluminum spacers between the Mylar
sheets
.
Two thermal histories were used to prepare the films
used In this study. A "quenched" film was prepared as
described above. An "annealed" film was prepared by
annealing a quenched film at 90.0 ± 0.2°C for Zk hours and
then slowly cooling to room temperature over an additional
Zk hour period. A nitrogen blanket was maintained over the
films during the annealing.
16
DSC studies
. Calorlmetric studies of the annealed
copolymers and salts were conducted using a Perkln-Elmer
Model IB differential scanning calorimeter (DSC). The
Instrument and its application have been adequately de-
scribed in the literature (62, 63). The instrument was
calibrated with five standards — p-nitrotoluene (m.p.
51.5^°C), naphthalene (m.p. 80.20°C) t benzoic acid (m.p.
122.35°C), Indium (m.p. 156.40°C), tin (m.p. 231.90°C).
Samples of 6-12 milligrams (the specific quantity determined
by the crys tallinity level) were cut from annealed films
and accurately weighed on an analytical balance to 10~ 5
grams. The samples were placed in DSC pans, covered, and
crimped-sealed. Heating and cooling curves were determined
successively for each sample. A heating and cooling rate of
10°C/min. was used in all cases, as well as in the cali-
bration runs. A standard benzoic acid run was made to
correlate fusion areas and heats of fusion. The Information
obtained from analysis of the DSC traces is as follows:
a. Melting range,
b. Heat of fusion and degree of crystalllnity.
c. Recrystallization range.
These results are summarized in Table II. Typical
heating and cooling curves for the acids and salts are
illustrated in figures 3-6.
Infrared studies . The crystalllnity of the annealed
samples was estimated from the quantitative analysis of the
17
IR spectra. The spectra were measured using a Perkln-Elmer
spectrophotometer, Model 1 5 7. Degrees of crystalimity for
the acid copolymers were determined from the extinction co-
efficients, El8Qi+ and E2016 of the 1894 cm"! and 2016 cm"1
bands (64, 65). Care was taken to avoid heating of the
thick specimens during measurement by directing a stream of
nitrogen over the film. The results of these measurements
are presented in Table III.
X-ray crystalllnltles
. Wide-angle x-ray diffraction
scans for the annealed samples were obtained using a
General Electric Goniometer. A symmetrical transmission
geometry with a GuK a source at 35 KVP and 20 mA and a
nickel filter was employed. The primary and receiving
slits were 0.*+° and 0.2°, respectively. The samples were
scanned at 0.2°/min. Typical diffraction curves for the
copolymers and their salts are presented in figure 7.
The results of the various crystallinity calculations
are presented in Table III. A sample of low density poly-
ethylene was used in these measurements for comparative
purposes. It was annealed In the same manner as the other
samples.
Small-Angle X-Ray Studies
Description of apparatus . A Rigaku-Denkl small angle
goniometer equipped with a scintillation counter (Digital
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Automation Company, Model 220 probe) and an arapllf ler/pulse
height analyzer (Digital Automation Company, Model 220
Spectrometer) was used. The CuK a radiation was supplied by
a General Electric CA-8F tube (copper target, 12 mm. x 0A5
mm and take-off angle of 6 degrees) in conjunction with a
General Electric XRD-6 (75KVP) generator. A nickel foil
filter was used in combination with the pulse height
analyzer to achieve relatively monochromatic radiation.
The colllmatlon geometry used was determined by the slits
available and the resolution for the angular scattering
region of interest (0.3 to 10.0 degrees 29 ). The colllma-
tlon geometry is illustrated in figure 13. The geometrical
relations of E. A. Bolduan and R. S. Bear (67) were used to
calculate the dimensions. A scatter slit and soller slit,
followed by a receiving slit in the effective plane of
registration, were used to collimate the scattered beam.
The operating characteristics of the counter and pulse
height analyzer were determined according to the procedure
described by W. Parrlsh and T. R. Kohler (66). The optimum
conditions were then set to minimize background and maximize
counting rate. A description of these procedures is pre-
sented in the appendix.
The scans were conducted manually—the angle was
incremented by x degrees and the time for N counts measured
at each Increment. The increment x was determined by the
19
data required to adequately describe a given region of the
scattering function, while N was selected based on a com-
promise between the error in measurement and practical con-
siderations. A value of 1000 was predominantly employed for
N. The percent error in the measurements was in the range
of 0.6-3.0 (68).
The studies of orientation effects were conducted with
a Warhus low-angle camera with 0.020 inch pin hole collima-
tion, a 29 cm. sample-to-film distance and nickel filtered,
CuKcc radiation. The camera was evacuated during exposures.
The linear absorption coefficient for each material
was measured directly using monochromatic radiation from
the [110] diffraction of an annealed HDPE film. The co-
efficients were calculated using the following relation:
PL = (1/d) ln(I0/I) (II-2)
where, d = specimen thickness in cm.
I, I s measured intensity with and
without the specimen in the
diffracted beam
These values are summarized in Table V.
Description of low angle scans . Low angle scans were
conducted to examine six basic effects
—
1. A comparison of the cesium salts and parent co-
polymers .
2. A comparison of salts of various cations (Li, Na,
Cs , Ca )
.
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absorbed water upon the scatteringom the cesium salts. un
^. Scattering of the cesium salts in the melt state.
5. The effect of stretching upon the scattering ofthe cesium salts. 6
6. The effect of ionization on the low angle crystallamella spacing. wjs>wn
The specimens used in these studies represent two
thermal histories—
."quenched" and "annealed". These
specimens were the same as described in the section on
crystallinity studies, page 15.
Figures 1^-17 illustrate the relative intensity curves
of the annealed copolymer, annealed cesium salt, and
quenched salt for each respective polymer. Peaks are
evident for the salts of the acrylic acid copolymers at
29 ca. equal to 2.5° (equivalent Bragg spacing of 35 ang-
stroms). The 3.8 mole percent methacrylic acid salt ex-
hibits a peak at this same spacing, while the peak for the
salt of the 6.3 mole percent methacrylic acid copolymer
occurs at 29 ca. equal to 3.5° (Bragg spacing of 25 ang-
stroms). The peak for the quenched samples are broader and
exhibit significantly lower relative intensities than those
of the corresponding annealed samples and no peak is
evident for the acid copolymers.
A comparison of the scattering curves of methacrylic
acid salts with various cations is presented in figure 18.
21
The peaks for the LI, Na
,
and Ca salts of a 4.1 mole percent
acid copolymer occur in the same region as that for the Cs
salt of the 6.3 mole percent acid copolymer; but for the Cs
salt of a copolymer of comparable acid content. 3.8 percent,
the peak occurs at a significantly lower angle or longer
spacing. The peaks of the lighter metal salts are much
broader in character and much lower in intensity. The peak
positions and intensities for the various salts are summarized
in Table VI.
Films of the various cesium salts were saturated with
water and intensity scans were measured to determine the
effect. Figure 19 illustrates that no peak occurs in the
region of the peak for the dry material.
The effect of temperature upon the scattering curve was
measured using a heated cell mounted in the sample holder
of the goniometer. The temperature of the chamber was
maintained at 120 ± 1°C during the measurements. Figures
20, 21 show that the peak persists above the melting point
of the crystal phase and the intensity is significantly
greater than that of the amorphous halo at 18.5°. The peak
is slightly shifted to lower angles and reduced in intensity
in the melt state.
Orientation effects on the scattering of the cesium
salt of the 3.8 mole percent methacrylic acid copolymer were
22
studied using a Warhus pin-hole camera. Photographs were
taken of films at 23°C and 80°G at 70 percent elongation.
Circular symmetric patterns were observed which indicates
that no orientation is associated with the ionomer peak,
although crystal orientation is evident at the very low
angles
.
The scattering at relatively low angle (Bragg spacings
of 200-300 angstroms) was examined to evaluate the effect of
ionization upon the lamella order in the crystal phase. The
smeared scattering curves are illustrated in figures 22-25.
A lamella peak corresponding to a Bragg spacing of ~ 220A
is exhibited by the annealed, unionized acrylic acid co-
polymers, but a more diffuse profile is characteristic of
the methacrylic acid copolymers and all the salts.
Radial Distribution Analysis
Intensity measurements over a broad range of recipro-
cal space (s = 47T sin eA 0.00? to 14.9) were made on the
annealed 3.8 mole percent methacrylic acid copolymer and its
cesium salt to provide data for the calculation of atomic
radial distribution functions. Wide angle and small angle
measurements were combined to provide this data.
The wide angle measurements were obtained on a General
Electric Company diffractometer using MoK« radiation with
a LiF crystal in the diffracted beam for monochromatizatlon.
A symmetrical transmission geometry was employed with a
scan of 20 from 2.0 to 11 5°. The primary and scattered
beam slits were 1.0° and 0.3°. respectively. A step-wise
scan of 0.25 degree increments from 2.0° to 25°, 0.5 degrees
from 25. 0° to 55.0°. and 1.0 degree from 55.0° to 115.0°
was used with 5000 counts measured at each step. The data
was corrected for background, absorption and polarization
effects.
The small angle measurements were obtained using the
Rigaku-Denki goniometer and auxiliary equipment described
earlier, page 17. The main beam was defined between the
sample and focal point, a distance of 362 mm, by two 0.1 x
10.0 mm slits and a scatter slit. The sample to detector
distance was 26? mm, with the scattered beam defined by a
scatter slit and a receiving slit, 0.05 x 15 mm, and en-
closed in a vacuum chamber to eliminate air scattering. The
range of 20 scanned was 0.1° to 7.5° in 0.05° increments. A
minimum of 5000 counts was measured at each point and the
resultant data was smoothed and corrected for background
scattering, A slit height colllmation correction of the
small angle data was performed using a method described by
Schmidt (69).
The combined small angle and wide angle data for the
two samples is presented in figures 3^» 35 •
CHAPTER in
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Crystallinlty Studies
DSC measurements. The calorimetric degree of crys-
tallinlty was determined from the integrated area of the
melting region of the DSC trace. The baseline was es-
tablished by connecting points of departure from the con-
tinuous heating curve at the start and completion of
melting (see figure 3). The apparent heat of fusion for
each sample was calculated by comparing the experimental
area of fusion to that of the standard benzoic acid sample.
The crystal phase enthalpy of fusion for each sample was
assumed to be that of crystalline polyethylene, which was
estimated as 69 cal./gr. (70). Thus, the degree of crys-
tallinlty of the samples was calculated as follows:
% Crystallinlty = (WSTD ) (HSTD ) A 1QQ
ASTD (W) (H) (III-l)
where: W, WSTD are the weights of the sample and
standard respectively
A, Ag<pQ are the measured areas of fusion
H, HSTD are the crystalline heats of fusion
The error associated with event temperatures deter-
mined is defined by the accuracy of the calibration and the
resolution of the curves. The final melting temperatures,
T
mf , the initial recrys tallization temperatures, T ,
, and
the temperatures of maxima in the heating and cooling
curves, TM , Tc , are reliable to within + l.°G. The initial
melting and final cooling temperatures are less accurate
(+ 2.°C) because of the broad character of the curves in
these regions. The error for the crystalllnlty values is
determined by the curve resolution, area measurement, and
weight of the sample. This is estimated to be + 5-10^ for
crystalllnities greater than 0.15 and + 10-15$ for values
less than 0.15.
Infrared measurements
. The volume fraction of crys-
talllnlty was calculated from the extinction coefficients of
the 189^ cm"1 and 2016 cm" 1 bands as follows:
e
c
= E189i+ /6A (III-2)
e0 = (K20l6 - 2.D/6.0 (III-3)
The overlap of neighboring bands prohibited deter-
minations for the salts and extremely low magnitudes of
absorption for the high acid samples introduced a large un-
certainty into these values.
The errors associated with these crystalllnlty values
are determined by the film thickness measurements and the
analysis of the absorption band. An error of + 6-10% Is
estimated for crystalllnities >.20, and a range of + 10-25^
for levels <0.20.
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Wide angle x-ray measurements
. The apparent degree of
crystallinity was calculated from the wide angle x-ray data
by a method similar to that of Matthews, Peiser, and
Richards (71). The weight fraction of crystalline material
was determined from the relation:
xc = K
I110 + I200
XA + I110 + I200
(III-M
The factors IA , I110 , I200 represent the integrated in-
tensities of the resolved amorphous halo and the [110] and
[200] crystal plane reflections, respectively. The factor
K is a constant involving the relative scattering effi-
ciencies of the amorphous and crystalline phases per unit
weight. A value of 1.0 was assumed for these calculations.
The experimental Intensity data was corrected for
background, polarization and absorption effects, as follows
Io = dm - lb e-^d/cos0 ) (A/P) (III-5)
I c , Im , Ib = corrected, experimental, and
background intensities,
respectively
p,, d = linear absorption coefficient and
sample thickness
A = e"^d (l-sece)/sec0
P = (1 + cos 2 20 )/2
The intensity was corrected for Incoherent scattering
with the assumption that the intensity at 26 - 50° is com-
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posed of only independent coherent and Incoherent scattering
so that the experimental and theoretical scattering curves
could be matched and a Compton constant calculated for the
sample. Using this constant, the corrected intensity, in
electron units, was calculated at each experimental point.
A computer program used for these corrections is given in
the appendix. The incoherent scattering factors were ob-
tained from Cromer (72), Allison and Compton (73) and the
coherent scattering factors from Forsyth and Wells (7M.
The corrected data was replotted and the component
peaks resolved. The following assumptions were made In the
resolution:
1. The intensities for amorphous scattering and
crystalline diffraction are symmetric about
the respective maxima.
2. The amorphous peak occurs at 20 = 19.8°, while
the [110] and [200] reflexions are at 21.^° and
23.7° respectively.
The areas under the peaks were measured with a
planimeter.
Small Angle X-Ray Scattering
Theory . The scattering of x-rays by matter results
from fluctuations in the electron density. Fluctuations
over large distances give rise to scattering at small
angles. A general parameter characteristic of the scattering
material, which can be determined without any assumption
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about the nature of the inhomogeneities in the electron
density, is the mean-square density fluctuation, ( p- p)
2
,
(75). This parameter is defined by the relation:
( p- p ) s ^TT S * IA (s * ) ds* (HI-6)
O
where s» = 2 sine /x. Q is one-half the scattering angle.
A is the wavelength of the radiation and IA is the absolute
intensity of scattered radiation in electron units per unit
volume (from point or pinhole collimation)
.
If the scattering system can be characterized, either
by Independent observations or assumptions, then a number
of parameters can be derived from an analysis of the low
angle scattering. These parameters define the geometrical
shape or size and the dispersion of the electron density
inhomogeneities of the system. It is well to consider,
however, that there are a number of ambiqulties that must
always be resolved in the interpretation of scattering data.
The Babinet principle of reciprocity prohibits the dis-
tinguishing of systems of complementary electron density
inhomogeneities, effects from distribution of sizes and
those from shape can be equivalent, and particulate
scattering and interference effects may occur simultane-
ously (75).
The scattering power of two phase systems is related
to the densities of the phases and their respective volume
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fractions by the relation:
F ~P ^ ' ( P1-P2) 2 01 .0 2 (III.7)
Porod (48) has shown that the tail of the scattering
intensity curve follows an asymptote of s^ ( for point
collimatlon) and is related to the interfacial area m the
scattering medium by the expression:
£ = (2tt 2 0X 02 lim s» I)/Q = 40-, 0 / l
** 00 P (III-8)
where S/V is the Interfacial area per unit volume , L is the
POO ^
•range of inhomogenelty' and Q is the Integral, s 2 I ds
designated the invariant by Porod. A method for correcting
deviations from Porod »s law as a result of finite density
transition between phases and fluctuations within the phases
has been developed by Ruland (49).
In two phase systems of dilute particles, where each
phase is of uniform density, continuous diffuse scattering is
usually observed with no interference effects. Guinier (45)
has presented the theoretical treatment for such systems and
methods for evaluating characteristic parameters. The well-
known Guinier plot was developed from the power series
functionality of the diffuse scattering which is closely
approximated by the exponential relation:
I (s) = I (o) exp (- ^tts2 R 2 ) (III-9)
where I (s) is the angular dependent scattering intensity
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and R is the radius of gyration of the scattering particle.
Therefore, R oan be calculated from the slope of a plot of
In I against si. The extrapolation of the Intensity to zero
ancle permits the calculation of the volume of one particle
from the relation:
v, = I (o)
1
4tt Q (111-10)
where V]
_
is the particle volume, I (o) is the zero angle
Intensity and Q is the invariant.
Data reduction. The diffractometer intensity data for
each sample was corrected for background and normalized with
regard to absorption and the specimen thickness so that all
measurements could be compared on the same relative scale.
The expression used is as follows:
Ic = (Im e^
d
- Ib )/d (III_n)
where I c is the corrected intensity in relative units and Im ,
Ib . u.' d are the measured intensity, background, linear
absorption coefficient and thickness, respectively. The
polarization factor was assumed as unity, while incoherent
and multiple scattering effects were assumed to be negli-
gible. No slit smearing corrections were made, except on
the data used in the radial distribution analysis.
The data obtained at very wide angles for one of the
salts (see section on radial distribution analysis) was used
to convert the relative intensity data of the remaining
samples to absolute units. This was accomplished by over-
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lapping the tail regions of the absolute and relative
intensity curves, a region (2e~ 7-9°) where the response is
relatively flat, and calculating a conversion factor. The
low angle data in the RDF study also was used to define the
nature of the intensity obtained with the soller slit in
the scattered beam collimation since the former was obtained
using no soller slit and desmesred assuming "infinite slit"
collimation. A comparison of the data obtained without the
soller slit, slit height corrected, and with the soller slit
is presented in figure 26. The invariant for the corrected
"Infinite slit" intensity was calculated and compared to the
invariant for the soller slit. The soller slit data was
assumed to have the character of "infinite slit" collimation
for one case and "point" collimation for a second case. The
invariant is given by the relationships:
f» 00
Q =
Q =
s
* ^ (s») (ni-12)
2
"A
o
f»00
s
*
JA (s* } ds* (Hl-13)
o
and Q = 2Q (111-1*0
where IA is the "point" collimated, or corrected "infinite
slit", absolute intensity; and TA is the uncorrected
"infinite slit", absolute intensity. The results of these
calculations are presented in Table VII and the integral
functions in figures 27, 28. The tall of the low angle
scattering overlaps the wide angle amorphous scattering, as
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indicated In figure 3k and had to be corrected for this
effect. This was done by extrapolation of the Intensity at
= 0.10 or s = 0.63 to zero by a straight-line approxima-
tion. The extrapolation is the same for the slit corrected
data and the soller slit data and, therefore, should not
effect the comparison. The absolute values of the in-
variants calculated will be in error, however, to the
extent that the approximation does not fit the actual
background. The "point" collimation character was adopted
for analyzing the intensity data obtained with the soller
slit collimation, based on the relatively good agreement for
this case and quite poor agrement for the "infinite slit"
case
.
The invariant (Q ) , specific surface function (S/V)
,
and the Porod 'range of inhomogeneity 1 (L ) were then
calculated for the cesium salts in the dry and water
saturated states. The tails of the scattering curves
deviated from the theoretical asymptote (see figures 29,
30, 31) which is indicative of non-uniform electron density
in the various "phases" (^9, 76). These deviations were
corrected by fitting the tall to the straight-line function:
IA 3 A + Bs* (IU-15)
and subtracting the quantity, Bs^, to obtain the asymptote.
A summary is given in Table VIII. These parameters were
used in postulating a model for the dispersion of ionic
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groups
.
The scattering curves of the water saturated salts
follow a pattern of diffuse scattering from a system of
dilute particles. In this context, Guinler plots were
analyzed to determine a radius of gyration of scattering
particles; figures 32, 33 and Table IX present the results.
The curvature of the plots is indicative of size poly-
dispersity. This curvature and the large extrapolations
introduce a large uncertainty into the precise values of the
numbers calculated since the theory applies to a uniform
monodispersed system and the radius of gyration is usually
determined from the slope at zero angle.
In general, the analysis in this section is open to
serious question in regard to the absolute value of the
numbers calculated as a result of the obvious deviations
of the system studied from that of the theoretical models
used. However, the order of magnitude of the parameters
determined and resulting qualitative description seems
reasonable, especially so since good agreement is exhib-
ited with the results of the RDF analysis.
Radial Distribution Analysis
Theory . It has been established by Debye (52) that
regardless of the arrangement of atoms in matter, the
scattered intensity of x-rays at an angle 29 is given by the
3^
relation:
I = Z Z f f sln s^mn
"« n
m n
"m, (111-16)
where, s = ^ sme A and fm , fn are the atomic scattering
factors of the mth and nth atoms respectively, and rmn is
the magnitude of the vector between these atoms. If the
interaction of each atom with itself is taken into account
and the distribution of atoms about a reference is con-
sidered as a continuous function, then the above expression
can be converted to the following relation for the monatomic
case
:
(111-17)
POO
4tt r
2 p(r) sin sr dr1
o sr J
where p(r) is the distribution function. The application
of the Fourier Integral theorem to the intensity function
generates the RDF, as represented by the following expression
I = Nf 2 . [1 +
poo
s i(s) sin(sr)dr
o (111-18)
4tt r2 (p(r)- p Q ) = 2r
where i(s) = I _
^
Nf2
The analysis applied in this work follows the method
described by Roe (39) but with the inclusion of the low
angle scattering.
The intensity (expressed in electron units) of x-ray
radiation scattered by a substance is related to the radial
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distribution functions of the component atoms of the sub-
stance as follows:
I(s) = N njf^ + N Z nj fJ +
(
%N
^
m
~
m
Z lf 1 ^
1=1 1=1 s
m m
<
1
P 00
r sin s r
o
x Z Z ni f f [p.^r)- p («,)] dr
1=1 .1=1 1 J X J lj
(111-19)
where N = the total number of structural units contributing
to the scattered intensity,
n 1 = the number of i-type atoms in a structural unit,
fj_ = the atomic scattering factor of i-type atoms,
fj = the Compton scattering factor of i-type atoms,
m = the number of different kinds of atoms present
in a structural unit, here, m=3 for the acid and
m=4 for the salt
,
s = 4tt sin0/X , where A is the wavelength of the
radiation ( A = 0.7107A for MoK K radiation used
in wide angle measurements, A = 1.5*H8A for CuKa
radiation used in small angle measurements), and
20 is the scattering angle,
pjjfr) = is the number of j-type atoms per unit
volume at a distance r from a given i-type atom,
p ,.(<») = the average number of j-type atoms per unit
volume.
The first two terms in eq. (111-19) represent the sums
of the independent coherent and incoherent scattering.
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respectively, of all the atoms and the third is the con-
tribution of the interference of scattered waves from
atom pairs.
An average scattering factor per electron can be
defined:
m m
<fe> = n1 f 1 / nl2l (111-20)
The scattering factors, f lt can then be expressed:
f l = K l <fe> (111-21)
The effective electron numbers, K
i , will be approximately
equal to the atomic number Z^. The effective numbers, K 1§
are assumed constant; however, they do vary slightly with s.
Combining equations (111-19, 20, and 21) yields
l(s) = [ IlsJ. -Zn^2
-Sr^fJ] / fl (111-22)
si(s) = 4tt
p 00 _ _mm
r sln(sr) Z Z n, n. K. K
o 1=1 J=l
1 J 1 J
x [p lj (r) - p 1J
(oo) ] dr (III-23)
The Interference intensity function, i(s), contains the
experimental information regarding the arrangement of
atoms in the substance.
The application of the Fourier inverse theorem to
equation (111-23) results in the following:
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^ttp [D(r)- DQ ] = (2/tt )
r,
00
si(s) sin(sr) ds
° (111-24)
where
m m
D < r ) = S 2 *H K i K p (r)1=1 1=1 1 J ^
This represents the superposition of the radial distribution
functions for each type of atom and DQ = D(«>).
Data reduction
.
The wide-angle data measured for this
analysis, figures 34, 35, was corrected for background,
absorption, and polarization. The background scattering is
assumed to be determined by the intensity of the primary
beam and, since this is attenuated by the presence of the
scattering sample, so will be the background scattering.
The corrected scattering intensity was calculated, there-
fore, from the following relations:
lo [im - h (e-^t/cosejj . 1 (iu-25)
A = e-H t ( 1-sec0) /sec0
P = (1 + cos 2 2« cos
2
20 )/(l + cos2 2« )
where I c is the corrected Intensity and Im , 1^ are the
measured scattered intensity with and without the sample,
respectively. The absorption and polarization factors for
symmetric transmission are A and P, respectively and «
Is the Bragg angle for the reflecting planes of the mono-
chromator (22.48°).
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The small angle data was similarly corrected for
polarization, absorption and background using the appro-
priate normal beam transmission formulas. In addition,
a slit height colllmation correction was performed using
the method of Schmidt (69), see appendix. The small and
wide angle data were combined by sv perImposing the over-
lapping regions.
The theoretical coherent and incoherent scattering
were calculated per structural unit from tabulated scattering
factors (77, 78, 72). The structural unit was defined as
the average composition of a unit containing one carbon
atom. The values of n^s calculated from the composition
of the samples are C(l.OOO). Hd.969), 0(0.0367) for the
acid and Cs(0.0l40), C(1.000), H(1.Q60), 0(0.036) for the
salt. The normalization of the experimental Intensity to
absolute electron units was accomplished by fitting the
observed intensity at large values to the theoretical
independent scattering. The experimental intensity and the
theoretical and Independent scattering per structural unit
for the acid and salt studied are illustrated in figures 3^
and 35. The interference intensity functions multiplied by
s are given in figure 36.
The intensity functions were terminated as indicated
in figure 36 to minimize errors resulting from the dimin-
ished accuracy of intensity measurements at large s values
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and the amplification of these errors in the Intensity
interference function. At low s values kO.lA"1 ), the
Intensity interference function was extrapolated to zero.
The effect of this in the radial distribution function
would be to introduce erroneous character at large dis-
tances
.
The Fourier transformation was evaluated using a
"Fast Fourier Transformation" subroutine (79). see appendix
The integration of equation (111-2*0 should be carried out
from o to oo p but the data covers only a finite range of s,
as indicated in Chapter II. The truncation of the inte-
gration to a finite value of s can lead to erroneous peaks
in the RDF. This is generally overcome by multiplying s x
i(s) by a convergence factor. The results presented here
2
were generated using a Gaussian factor, e as f where <x =
-0.01.
The resulting RDF 1 s for the acid and salt are pre-
sented in figure 37, while figure 38 is the difference
between the two radial distribution functions.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Crystalline Nature of the Copolymers
and Their Salts
The preparation of single crystals of polyethylene in
the mid-1950' s (80, 81, 82) indicated new Interest in the
morphological nature of crystalline polymers. These
structures were alleged to consist of lamellae of neatly
folded chains. The indication that certain polymers, when
crystallized from the salt, exhibit similar lamella
structure (83, 8*0 led to speculation of the validity of
the old "fringe-micelle" model for semi-crystalline poly-
mers and to the adoption of single-crystal concepts for
explaining the character of melt crystallized polymers
(83. 85). However, as has been presented by Flory (86) and
Mandelkern (87), the constraints imposed on crystallization
from the melt prohibit us from equating the morphology of
these systems to that of single crystals and present a
challenge to our understanding.
The character of linear polyethylene crystallized
from the melt and the mechanism for the crystallization
process has been the subject of numerous studies. This
has provided a broad base of information from which a
fairly sophisticated, theoretical understanding could be
structured. When one considers polymeric systems of more
complex chemical structure, the situation is considerably
more vague, even though many of the concepts learned in the
polyethylene case can be translated. The ionomers and the
associated acid copolymers is one such system. The chemical
structure of these polymers represents a modification of
polyethylene and, therefore, presents an opportunity to
assess the effect of the structural differences—the
introduction of a substituent side group, randomly dis-
tributed along the chain and the introduction of additional
lntermolecular forces, hydrogen bonds and ionic bonding—
upon the crystalline order, through a comparison with what
is already known for polyethylene.
The early work (24) on the ionomers indicated a
significant increase in optical clarity was obtained upon
ionization and that clarity increased with degree of
ionization, even though the level of crystalllnity in
annealed material was essentially unchanged with ionization.
This behavior was attributed to a reduction in crystallite
size upon ionization. X-ray diffraction studies (3)
indicate the crystal phase structure is the same as in poly-
ethylene. It has been shown (7, 2k) that the level of
crystalllnity attained in annealed specimens is about the
same for both the copolymers and salts; but, In the quenched
condition, there is a much larger reduction in crystalllnity
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for the salts than for the corresponding copolymer. This is
reasonable considering the greater effect ionic molecular
forces (intra and inter chain) would have in hindering
crystal growth than hydrogen bond forces. Studies of random
copolymers of acrylic acid (28, 38) showed that the crystal
melting point and degree of crys tallinity progressively
decreases with increasing acid content. This result
Implies the acid groups are excluded from the crystal phase.
Although it was not the primary objective of this work,
the study of crystallinity was conducted to define the
general morphological character of the samples used in the
x-ray studies of the ionic microphase. The crystallinity
studies were limited to annealed materials.
The degree of crystallinity was measured by three
methods—x-ray, DSC and IR—because of the dependence of
each on different structural characteristics. The results
are compared in Table III and illustrated in figures 8, 9.
10. It is clearly indicated in each method that the
crystallinity decreases sharply as the acid content in-
creases and is apparently non-existent above 8-9 mole
percent acid, thus supporting the view that the acid
group is excluded from the crystal phase. The relatively
low extrapolated values of crystallinity at zero acid
content reflects the effect of the hydrocarbon branches on
the crystallization.
^3
There is a discrepancy, however, in the crystallinity
values calculated from the different methods as is commonly
encountered in this approach. The calorimetrlc values are
the lowest, though in relatively close agreement with the IR
results, while the x-ray values are high. The difference
between the calorimetrlc and x-ray values appears to diverge
with increasing crystallinity or decreasing acid content,
figure 11.
The low level of calorimetrlc values suggests that
the interfaclal region Is important in the thermodynamic
definition of the system as has been exhibited in poly-
ethylene (88). The effect is represented in the following
relationships ( 89 )
•
AHL + X (A^ - 2 he V
and xH = AHjVAH^ (IV-2)
where a HL is the specific enthalpy of fusion of a polymer
of weight fraction crystallinity of x, aHm is the heat of
fusion of a perfect crystal of specific volume V0 , L is the
crystallite thickness, h e is the interfaclal enthalpy and
xH is the apparent or enthalplc degree of
crystallinity.
It Is clear that, for crystallites of finite thickness with
significant interfaclal enthalpy, the value of x is greater
than xu . The calorimetrlc valuer In this work are the xH
type which were calculated using aH^ - 69 cal/g. (63). An
estimate of the magnitude of the interfacial effect was made
using assumed values of the interfacial enthalpy and specific
volume (h e - 170 ergs/cm2 , Vc - l.o cc/g) (90, 91) and
values of crystallite lengths determined from the small
angle long spacing, figures 22-25 (92). The average crystal
thickness was obtained by multiplying the low angle long
spacing by 0.7 (93) and the x-ray crystallinity. It is
noted that the precise values are tenuous because of the
uncertainty in the long spacing interpretation and the
application of the hg value for branched polyethylene to
this system. However, the order of magnitude of the effect
is of interest and the approach seems reasor\ble
, if one is
cognizant of the limitations. The results, Table IV, reveal
an improved agreement betxjeen calorimetric and infrared
crystallinities. In addition, the calculations predict values
for (AH - a ) of 51-60 cal/g, which agree with general
theoretical considerations. The equilibrium thermodynamics
of Flory's theory for copolymers (9^, 95) predicts
1/TM - 1/T° = - (R/ AHU ) In XA (IV-3)
where Tjj and TM are the equilibrium melting points of the
homopolymer and copolymer respectively, A Hu is the heat of
fusion of the crystallizable groups and XA the mole fraction
of such groups. The melting point of crystallites depends,
however, not only on the chemical potential of crystal-
lizable groups in the amorphous phase , but also upon the
surface and defect effects on the chemical potential of the
solid phase (96). The corresponding expression for this
effect Is:
In XA = AHy (i/Tf) - (AHU - 0f ) (1/Tm ) (IV-4)IT g
where a f represents the lnterfaclal enthalpy and T f
represents the melting point for a perfect lamellae of
the thickness f present in the distribution in contact with
pure A melt. Therefore, a plot of l/Tm vs. In XA will give
a slope of -R/( a Hu - a ). The value obtained in this work
for (a Hu - a ) is ~ 55 cal/g, figure 12, which agrees with
that of a previous published value (28).
The apparent increase in the differences between
calorimetrlc and x-ray values at higher crystallinities or
lower comonomer levels, exhibited in figure 11, is con-
sistent with Flory's model (95) since the reduced under-
cooling produced by additional acid groups for samples
annealed at the same temperature should produce propor-
tionally less lnterfaclal effects.
The differences between calorimetrlc and x-ray values,
however, cannot be explained only by lnterfaclal con-
siderations. Three additional factors which effect this
comparison are:
1. The neglect of significant portions of amorphous
background scattering inherent in the method of
the x-ray calculations.
2. The assumption that the ratio of amorphous to
crystalline x-ray scattering efficiency, K, isequal to 1. ' ' *
3. The effect of very small crystallites on the
x-ray measurements.
The first two factors should produce artificially high
values, the magnitude of which cannot be assessed with
the available data. The third factor will lead to a
relatively lower assessment of crystallinity as the amount
of very small crystallites increases, since interference
effects tend to cancel the diffraction of the small number
of crystal planes. This effect will also contribute to
divergence in the DSC and x-ray results, since crystallite
size decreases with increasing acid concentration.
The close agreement between salts and copolymers con-
firms an earlier observation (7) that salts, exhibiting
significantly lower degrees of crystallinity than the
corresponding copolymers when quenched from the melt, can
be crystallized isothermally at low undercoolings to levels
comparable to the copolymers.
The patterns of the heating and cooling curves re-
veal the wide range of crystallite sizes, typical of
random copolymers
,
by the broad range of temperatures over
which melting and crystallization take place. The range
of melting temperatures are surprisingly similar for all
^7
the salts and copolymers, but the recrystallizatlon curves
exhibit clearly the comparative effect of acid content and
even more dramatic effect of ionization on the kinetics of
crystallization and crystal growth.
A comparison of the small angle scattering of the
acrylic and methacrylic acids, figures 22-25, qualita-
tively indicates a broader range of crystallite size and
less ordered lamellae in the latter. A similar and more
dramatic comparison is apparent for the salts versus the
copolymers. The occurrence of well defined long spacing
maxima for the acrylic acid materials at a Bragg distance
of 220A argues strongly against the existence of appreci-
able pleated folding of chains, since the probability of
adjacent sequences of lengths sufficient to give rise to
these maxima is low.
Morphology of Ionic Phase
—
Low Angle X-Ray Scattering
The differences in the physical, mechanical and
dielectric properties of the lonomers and acid copolymers
have been explained in the context of two models for the
dispersion of ionic groups in the ionomers as mentioned in
the introduction. The existence of an intensity maximum in
the low angle region of the x-ray scattering for the
ionomers, but not for the copolymer, is in apparent discord
with the homogeneous model and has been defined only in
vague qualitative form through the cluster model. The
object of this work and the discussion in this and the
subsequent section on the radial distribution analysis is
to better define the x-ray scattering properties of these
polymers and their morphological origin.
First, a qualitative description can be made of what
is observed in the relative Intensity curves and the
Interpretation thereof. A comparison of the scattering
from the salts and the copolymers, figures 1^-17, reveals
that, in the region of 2°<2e<Q° f a maximum (ionic maximum)
occurs In each case for the salt, but essentially no
scattering occurs from the copolymers. This Indicates that
electron density inhomogenelties over distances of 10-^5
angstroms exist in the salts which are not present in the
copolymer. The basic element of these inhomogenelties
must be the metal ion. A random dispersion of these ions
in the polymer, however, would be expected to give rise to
scattering at much wider angles or distances of atomic
dimensions. Therefore, a model composed of clusters of
ionic groups appears reasonable and is assumed to pursue
the discussion. These clusters, by virtue of their size
and electron density, produce x-ray scattering in the
angular region of the ionic maximum. The maximum can be
viewed as resulting from the interaction of the radiation
^9
scattered from a cluster with that from its surroundings
which produces an interference effect in the region of
2-9°, 2 0 .
A comparison of the scattering for the salts of various
cations (L1+, Na+
,
Ca++
,
Cs+ ) is presented in figure 18;
a basic difference is evident for the cesium salt. The
ionic maximum occurs at a spacing of ~ 35A compared to
~25A for the smaller cations. The role of the larger ion
size and ligancy in cluster formation is implicit and will
be reviewed in the discussion of the size parameters
calculated. The occurrence of a maximum for the lithium
salt strongly supports cluster formation since the electron
density is not much greater than hydrogen; yet no maximum
is observed for the unionized copolymer.
The melt studies, figure 20, reveal that the scattering
contributing to the ionic peak is virtually independent of
the crystalline nature of the polymer at room temperature.
This indicates that the local electron density differences
associated with the ionic peak occur over much smaller
distances and are probably greater than those associated
with the lamella structure of the crystal phase.
The circular symmetry of the scattering patterns from
the stretching, or orientation studies, indicates that the
structure associated with the ionic peak is geometrically
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isotropic or spherical.
v
The dramatic change In the character of the lntensit
profile with the saturation of the salts with absorbed
water is evident In figure 19. Qualitatively, this indi-
cates that the local electron density differences have been
altered to eliminate the interference effects which con-
tribute to the ionic maximum. However, significant diffuse
scattering persists in this region relative to the un-
ionized copolymer.
The experimental observations of these effects of
melting, stretching, and water absorption on the scattering
profiles agree qualitatively with those of Longworth and
Vaughn ( 4 )
.
An analysis of the data in the context of a structural
model is appropriate to evaluate the size and arrangement
of the density inhomogeneities . The clustering of ionic
groups in a media of low dielectric constant is supported
by theoretical thermodynamic considerations (37). There-
fore, it seems reasonable to adopt a two-phase model
composed of spherical particles. It is recognized that
significant deviations from the theoretical treatment of
the scattering from two-phase systems most probably occur
in regard to particle size dispersity, uniformity of the
electron density of the phases and interference effects.
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It is of Interest to note the close analogy of the
scattering in the ionomers to that observed for metastable
solid solutions of metals (97). The treatment presented
here follows closely one developed for the metal alloys
(98).
A comparison of the experimental data for the dry and
water saturated cesium salts with the low angle Guinier
approximation (45) and the wider angle Porod (48) asymptote
reveals the following:
1. The dry salts exhibit marked deviations at low
angles as a result of the ionic maximum. This can
be attributed to inter- or intra-particle inter-
ference effects. The Guinier approximation,
however, fits the data over a broad range on the
high angle side of the maximum. The theoretical
radius of monodispersed
,
spherical particles
associated with this fit is ~10A, figure 32 and
Table IX.
2. The water saturated curves, although continuous
throughout, deviate from the Guinier law in a
manner characteristic of a polydispersed system.
Agreement for portions of the low angle region
gives estimates of the size of the large and
small particles in the distribution. Equivalent
sphere radii of -6-13A are deduced from these
regions, figure 33 and Table IX.
3. The tail of the curves for both the dry and wet
samples, figures 30 , 31 # deviates from the theo-
retical asymptotic behavior in a manner character-
istic of non-uniform densities within the phases
or transition zone (49, 50).
4. A region of overlap exists for the dry salts in
which both the Guinier approximation and the
Porod asymptote fit the experimental data. This
is probably related to the polydlspersity of the
system since both fits extend into regions where
the respective analytical models deviate from
the true behavior of a monodispersed system.
The application of the Guinier approximation to the
data for the dry salts is questionable since the char-
acter of the interference function is unknown.
The validity of the Guinier approximation and the
numerical values of parameters calculated from the analysis
of the tail (S/V, Lp ) can be evaluated if the volume
fraction of particles is known. However, this cannot be
readily determined for the salts since the clusters are
composed of cesium and carboxylate ions and some hydro-
carbon chains. An estimate can be made from the sample
composition and an assumption of the atomic structure of a
cluster. A lower limit, though unrealistic, can be
established by assuming the scattering particles are com-
posed of cesium ions only, which are close packed. This
gives a volume fraction of clusters, 0 CL , of - 0.007 for
the cesium salt of the 3«8 mole percent methacrylic acid
copolymer. The concentration of cesium ions in clusters
obtained from a model fit of the radial distribution
function analysis (discussed in the next section) is 3-6
times lower than for the limiting case assumed above;
therefore, 0ql would be of the order of 0.02-0.05. These
values were assumed to calculate the tail-parameters given
in Table VIII. A volume fraction, 0 CL , based on the
Guinier approximation was determined from the relation
(98):
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^CL = fs 2 [I* - T] Hs
s x* ds (IV-5 )
where I* is the Intensity for the Guinler approximation,
neglecting interference and I is the experimental intensity.
A volume fraction of -0.18 is obtained for the sample
mentioned above, assuming spherical particles of radius
10A. The parameters calculated from the Porod analysis of
the tall indicate a radius of the order of 4-5A at this
volume fraction.
These considerations indicate that a dispersion of
sizes exists and is consistent with the earlier discussion
in this respect. The Guinler approximation tends to over-
estimate the volume fraction since particles smaller than
10A in radius are neglected. The tail parameters under-
estimate size since the contribution of small particles
predominates in this region.
The average value of 8-9A determined for the cluster
radius in the radial distribution analysis agrees with the
order of size discussed in this analysis. These sizes are
considerably smaller than previous estimates indicated (4).
However, a mlcrophase separation is definitely indicated.
The actual value of the volume fraction of clusters and
parameters associated with it will be determined by the
true internal composition of a cluster.
5^
The interpretation of the position of the maximum and
its suppression with the addition of water must be con-
sidered in relation to the above discussion. It does not
appear to be attributed to the size of the clusters since
it is a factor of at least two times greater than the values
which are indicated in the small angle analysis, the radial
distribution function analysis, and the total angular
breadth of the small angle scattering. In addition, the
volume concentration appears far too low to produce an
interparticle interference from close packing of randomly
arranged particles; a volume fraction >0. 33 is theoretically
required for this phenomena (99). An average particle or
cluster separation comparable to the maximum position is
suggested by the radial distribution function, figure 38.
However, a homogeneous paracrystalline interpretation would
not account consistently for the cluster volumes, volume
fraction, and separation distance. A more plausible model
involves local short-range order in the dry condition.
The structure associated with this order is an ionic
core, or cluster of ca. 8-10A in radius which is shielded
from surrounding ions primarily by a shell of hydrocarbon
chains since the carboxylate ions are linked to polymeric
chains. The surrounding matrix ions are attracted to the
cluster through electrostatic forces and a preferred or
ordered distance is established. The addition of water
reduces the electrostatic forces for ionic segregation and
destroys the preferred distance between the ionic core and
the surrounding ions through its effect on the local
dielectric constant and its tendency to hydrate the metal
ions. This establishes a system of dilute particles ran-
domly arranged in regard to scattering behavior.
The effective radius (core + shell) of a cluster will
be related to the one-third power of a function of the
coordination number, radius of the metal ion in the core,
and the statistical sequence length associated with each
carboxylate ion in the core. This qualitatively accounts
for the differences between cesium and the smaller ions
and the effect of increased acid content. The effect of
increases in ionization at a given acid content tends only
to increase the number of clusters.
Morphology of Ionic Phase
—
Radial Distribution Function
The results of the radial distribution analysis are
presented in figures 3^-38. The treatment followed the
procedure of Roe (39). as described in Chapter III. These
RDF's contain the essential contributions of this analysis.
The important point is that the curves are shaped differ-
ently for Salt (1) which includes the "ionic" peak and Salt
(2) which omits this peak. It is thus apparent that
structural conclusions drawn from the RDF of Salt (2) may
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be incorrect.
The maxima in the RDF 1 s are collected in Table X. The
r^ peaks for both the acid and salt are false peaks arising
from the data treatment. This is shown by the fact that the
positions of the r-^ peaks vary with the choice of s max.
Possibly they arise from a combination of truncation errors
and improper choice of normalization constant. The distance
between chain carbon atoms is associated with , while r^
represents nearest and next-nearest chain carbon atoms. The
broad r^ and r^ peaks represent carbon pairs in neighboring
chains and associated carboxyl groups.
Subtracting the RDF of the salt from that of the acid
results in:
AD(r) = DS (r) - DA (r)~ n^ [KlPlj (r) - 2 Z K^p^r)]
(IV-6)
where DS (r) is the RDF of the salt, D
A (r) is the RDF of the
acid, subscript i represents the Cs atom, and j represents
the other atoms. Eq. (IV-6) results from the assumption
that the spatial arrangements of the C, H, and 0 atoms re-
main the same when H is replaced by Cs. The first term of
Eq. (IV-6) is important only when the cesium atoms tend to
cluster and should contribute toAD(r) at values of r
greater than 4A. This is exactly the situation shown in
the top curve in figure 38. Neglect of the small angle
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"ionic" peak leads to the second curve In flgure 38 whlch
is very similar to Hoe's results and would tend to rule out
the presence of clusters. The contribution of the "ionic"
peak shows up very markedly in the bottom curve of figure
38 which results from the subtraction of the RDF of Salt(2)
from that of Salt(l).
A hard sphere model may be used to calculate a theo-
retical [AD(r) - AD(0)] to compare with the experimental
[AD(r)
-
AD(0)] presented as the top curve in figure 38.
Before proceeding, it is worth noting some features of the
experimental [a D( r ) -AD(0)J . First, attention is drawn
to the two peaks appearing between r values of approximately
2 to 15A. The presence of these peaks may indicate struc-
ture within clusters. A model representing the distribution
of metal ions in a cluster as hard spheres randomly arranged
produces a continuous distribution function for this region
as illustrated in figure 39. It is apparent that a model
involving ordering of these spheres would produce features
comparable to the experimental curve. Secondly, the ex-
perimental [a D ( r ) - AD(0)] becomes negative at distances
greater than 16A. This feature indicates the absence of
pairs of heavy particles separated by a distance larger
than the cluster diameter. Finally, the experimental
[AD(r) - AD(0)] becomes positive again at distances larger
than 30A and there is the suggestion of a shallow, broad
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peak centered around 35A. It is obviously not possible to
be certain about the position of this peak from the avail-
able data, but its pres. ice is to be expected as arising
from contributions to [AD( r) -AD(0)] from heavy particle
pairs not belonging to the same cluster. The peak maximum
is then to be identified with short-range order around
clusters
.
In order to be quite clear about the model, the
essential equations are reproduced here from Roe's work.
AD(r) = nhZH pHH (r) - 2nHZHZL%L (r) (iv-7)
Quantities in this equation are similar to those employed
earlier. For example, P HL (r) is the probability of finding
a light particle in a unit volume separated by a distance
r from a heavy particle.
PHL (r) =0 r* rgL (IV-8)
pHL (r) « p° r>rgL
rHL * s the l 3rait *nS approach distance of a heavy and light
particle.
p HH (r) =0 rg r°H (IV-9)
Here, m is the number of heavy particles in the cluster,
V.£ is the volume inside the cluster available to the m-1
heavy particles other than the one being considered, and
«(r/R) is the probability that the end of a vector of
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length r starting from any point inside the cluster remains
within the cluster. The parameters « and p are of well-
known mathematical form for the hard sphere model and are
given explicitly by Roe.
The model, as set forth above, does not consider any
intercluster contributions and must, therefore, apply to
the experimental results only at distances of less than 30
angstroms
.
In this work, the values of rgH and r£L were assumed
to be 3. OA and 2. OA respectively and (V/N), the volume of a
structural unit, was taken to be 25A3. The results are
shown in figure 39 for three different values of R and m,
the radius of spherical ionic clusters and number of metal
ions per cluster. Values of R were arrived at by taking R
to be approximately 1/2 the distance at which the experi-
mental curve goes to 0. Values of m were assumed to fit the
magnitude of the density function.
Although this hard sphere model does not adequately
represent the real case, the qualitative agreement with the
experimental curve argues strongly for a cluster arrange-
ment of ionic groups. The specific features of the experi-
mental curve demonstrate an average cluster radius of 8-10A
and a period of 35 angstroms between metal ions in clusters
and nearest neighboring metal ions. These results are
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consistent with those developed In the analysis of the lo
angle scattering where the 35 angstrom period is assigned
to short-range ordering around clusters.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A study of unionized copolymers and salts of ethylene-
methacryllc acid and ethylene-acrylic acid was conducted to
elucidate their morphological character with regard to the
nature of ionic group dispersion in the salts and the
degree of crystalline order present. Polymers containing
2.1 to 6.3 mole percent acid were examined using small
angle and wide angle x-ray scattering techniques. Cesium
salts were used in most of the work to provide a large
contrast in electron density. The low angle data was
analyzed according to the principles of small-angle scat-
tering theory. The radial distribution functions for a
typical salt and unionized copolymer were derived from the
combined small and wide angle data. The following conclu-
sions can be inferred from the results of this study:
1. The ionic groups of the salts are distributed in
regions exhibiting a polydisperslty of sizes from
atomic dimensions to ca. 20 angstroms in diameter.
The larger regions result from the aggregation of
ions into clusters or ionic droplets composed nomi-
nally of 50-100 ionic groups. These clusters are
essentially of spherical geometry.
2. The low angle maximum exhibited in the scattering
pattern of the dry salts is an Interference peak
resulting from short-range ordering of ionic groups
around the larger ionic clusters. This order is
the result of a thermodynamic potential for the
coalescence of the ionic groupr with an ionic
cluster which is sterically shielded by a shell of
hydrocarbon segments associated with ionic groups
contained within the cluster. The absorption of
water disrupts the order through its effect on the
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potential for coalescence.
The relationship between the features of the "Ionic"
maximum and the cation type Indicates that the
llgancy and ion size control the size of the ionic
core and the surrounding hydrocarbon shell. The
relatively small divalent calcium ion produces a
pattern similar to the light alkali metal ions of
comparable llgancy while the much larger and higher
llgancy cesium Ion produces a significantly longer
spacing.
The occurrence of an ionic maximum for the lithium
salt, with an electron density approaching that of
the unionized acid, indicates a significant differ-
ence in structural arrangement of carboxyl groups
In the two systems.
The relatively small size of clusters and large
separation distances is supported by the minor
effect of ionization on the level of crystallinity
in annealed materials. The ionization effects
only the long range size and order of the crystal
phase.
The strong Inverse dependence of crystallinity on
acid content , for both unionized copolymers and
salts, indicates that the carboxyl group is ex-
cluded from the crystal phase.
The relatively high degree of lamella order, as
represented by the 220A maximum in the acrylic acid
copolymers, argues against a model of sequentially
folded segments of a polymer chain as has been
assumed for single crystals.
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CHAPTER VI
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE
INVESTIGATIONS
The investigations suggested here are directed to
fulfill the following objectives:
1. The verification and further elucidation of the
conclusions and model presented in this work
regarding the morphological structure of the
random copolymers of ethylene-carboxyllc acids
and their salts.
2. The development of a general understanding of the
structural constitution of organic polymers con-
taining fractional quantities of ionic groups.
The theoretical analysis of x-ray scattering data for
ethylene-carboxyllc acid copolymers containing a broad
range of acid content and ionization with both heavy and
light cations should be conducted. This will better define
the factors controlling the number of clusters formed and
the size of the ionic core and its surrounding, hydrocarbon
shell. A balanced coverage of acid content from 1.0 to
12.0 mole percent and ionization from 10 to -100 percent
should be made. Examination of mechanical blends of hydro-
carbon polymers with a series of soaps containing different
length hydrocarbon segments would probably contribute to
the understanding of the factors regulating and defining
microphase separation in these polymers. An electron
microscopy study of the copolymers and salts is recommended
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to complement the results of the x-ray studies.
The discrepancy in crystallinity values obtained by
the various techniques and the contribution of interfacial
effects might be further resolved through temperature de-
pendent studies of the low angle and wide angle x-ray scat-
tering. The wide angle measurements will provide a defi-
nition of the relative scattering efficiency, K, of the
amorphous and crystalline phases as a function of acid
content. This was assumed to be unity in this work because
of the lack of a better number; yet it may differ signif-
icantly from that value (100) and thereby effect the esti-
mate of crystallinity. The low angle studies could provide
an estimate of the surface free energy for these polymers
from the temperature dependence of the lamella long spacing
(101).
The applicability of the findings of this work to the
general system of organic polymers containing ions could be
tested in an investigation of the x-ray scattering behavior
of polymers containing various non-polar and ionic segments.
Systems of random copolymers of styrene and carboxylic
acids, sulfonic acid substituted polystyrene and phosphonic
acid substituted polyethylene would enable an assessment of
the effect of the structure of the segments on the scat-
tering and the model for the morphological arrangement. A
comparative study with block copolymers would be of interest
with regard to the effect that a significantly different
steric barrier to ion aggregation would have on the mor-
phology.
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TABLE I
CHARACTERIZATION OF SAMPLES
Acid CH3 Melt
Content* 100 CH2 Viscosity
Unionized (mole %) Infra- c.p. P
Copolymers a b red @ 190°C k./cpi3
(1) Methacrylic 3.8 — 2.6 —
.924
Acid/Ethylene k.l
(2) Methacrylic 6.3 — 2.8 —
.938
Acid/Ethylene
(3) Acrylic 2.1 1.7 k.l 10. 5 x 10** .923
Acid/Ethylene
(k) Acrylic 3.1 3.7 ^.4 12 . 0 x 10 2* .92 6
Acid/Ethylene
(5) Acrylic — 7.1 3.1 1.8 x lO^ .936
Acid/Ethylene
* a - Elemental Analysis; b - Titration.
Ionization {%)
Salts Elemental Analysis Infrared
(6) Cesium Salt 6b 69 1.050
of (1)
(7) Cesium Salt 6l 63 1.096
of (2)
(8) Cesium Salt 80 75 0.960
of (3)
(9) Cesium Salt 92 82 1.054-
of (4)
(10) Lithium Salt — 72
of (1)
(11) Sodium Salt — 56
of (1)
(12) Calcium Salt — 56
of (1)
7*+
TABLE II
DSC MEASUREMENTS
- ANNEALED SPECIMENS
Melting Degree Recryst.
Range of Range
(°C) TM Crystal. (oG ) TCopolymer Type T^-T^ (°C) Xc TQl-Tof (og)
(1) Methacrylic 83-101 95 .16 86-69 77
Acld/Ethylene u
(2) Methacrylic 82-100 95 .11 83-6*1 7*4-
Acld/Ethylene
(3) Acrylic 85-106 96, .26 95-75 88
Acld/Ethylene 101
(*0 Acrylic 86-104- 95 .17 90-7*4- 83
Acid/Ethylene
(5) Acrylic 90-99 95 .05 82-62 70
Acid/Ethylene (101-98) (99)
Cesium Salt 8*4-100 96 .1*4- 6*4-30 5*4-
of (1)
Cesium Salt 8*4-100 96 .10 61-30 51
of (2)
Cesium Salt 82-10*+ 96 .2*+ 93-6*4- 85,
of (3) 78
Cesium Salt 8*4-101 97 .15 71-30 60
of (*4-)
LDPE 87-11** 95. .^1 102-86 95
110
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TABLE III
DSC, X-RAY
. IR
DEGREE OF CRYSTALLINITY FOR
ANNEALED SAMPLES
ir (e )
DSC X-Ray 2016 189^
Polymer (X
c )
(X ) cm"1 cm-1
(1) Methacrylic Acid 0.16 0.22 0.24 0.21
Copolymer (3.8 mole %)
(2) Methacrylic Acid 0.11 0.15 0.04
Copolymer (6.3 mole %)
(3) Acrylic Acid 0.26 0.4-2 0.33 0.29
Copolymer (2.1 mole %)
(4) Acrylic Acid 0.17 0.31 0.24 0.23
Copolymer (3.1 mole %)
(5) Acrylic Acid 0.05 0.23 0.11
Copolymer (7.1 mole %)
Cesium Salt of (1) 0.14 0.25
Cesium Salt of (2) 0.10
Cesium Salt of (3) 0.24 0.45
Cesium Salt of (4) 0.15
LDPE 0.41 0.55 0.50 0.50
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TABLE IV
DSC CRYSTALLTNTTY CORRECTED
FOR INTEHFACTAL ENERGY ESTIMATES
Cor>o1. vmer ( 1
)
XH - DSC Crystallinity
No interfaclal effects
2 heVc/L (cal/g.)
Afto/^H^ " 2 heV )
2.1 A. A.
.26
12.5
1.22
3.1 A. A. 3.8 M . A
.
.17
.16
17.0
1.33
24.0
1.53
X - DSC Crystallinity
with estimates of
interfacial Energy
.32 .23 .25
6 c - IR Crystallinity .33 .24 .24
(1) 2.1 A.A.
3.1 A. A.
3.8 A. A.
= 2.1 mole % acrylic acid copolymer
3.1 mole % acrylic acid copolymer
= 3.8 mole % methacrylic acid copolymer
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TABLE V
LINEAR ABSORPTION COEFFICIENTS
u ( cm"1 )
Polymer Acid Salt
Methacryllc Acid (3.8 m. %) 3. 81 39. 0 (Cs), 4.30 (Na),
Ethylene 6.36 (Ca). 3.35 (Li)
Methacryllc Acid (6.3 m. %) 4.45 49. 0 (Cs)
Ethylene
Acrylic Acid (2.1 m. %) 3.57 17-5 (Cs)
Ethylene
Acrylic Acid (3.1 m. %) 3.76 40.0 (Cs)
Ethylene
Acrylic Acid (7.1 m. %) 4.40
Ethylene
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TABLE VI
BRAGG SPACING AND RELATTVK
INTENSITIES OF " IONIC PEAKS"
Polymer
Methacryllc
Acid/Ethylene
Methacryll
c
Acid/Ethylene
Methacryllc
Acid/Ethylene
Methacryllc
Acid/Ethylene
Methacryllc
Acid/Ethylene
Acrylic
Acid/Ethylene
Acrylic
Acid/Ethylene
Acid
Content
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
6.3
2.1
3.1
Ioni-
zation
%
66
72
56
56
62
77
87
Cation
Cs
Li
Na
Ca
Cs
Cs
Cs
Peak
Position
(A)
35
23
23
25
25
35
35
Peak
Intensity
(CPS)
500
2k
26
33
^55
190
k65
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TABLE VII
COMPARISON OF SOLLER SLIT AMD
SLIT HEIGHT CORRECTED INFINITE SLIT
INTENSITY—INVARIANT CALCULATIONS
<
1 )
Q =
J*
S» IdS# Q s
,00
0
s ; 1 ds*
Soller Slit
I
fi
in CPS/CM 5.^71 2.064 x 10"1
IA in E.U./A
3 (2) 14.9 x 10~ 3 5.61 x 10-^
Slit-Height Corrected
Infinite Slit
IA in E.U./A3 — 5.^7 x 10"
4
Notes: (1) These calculations were made with the
scattering data for the cesium salt
of the 3.8 m. % methacrylic acid/ethylene
copolymer.
(2) The soller slit intensity was converted
to absolute units using a factor obtained
by overlaying the relative intensity and
absolute intensity (RDF Analysis) curves
in the region of 7-9°, 2 9.
I (E.U./A3 ) = 2.72 x 10" 3 I (CPS/CM)
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TABLE VIII
INVARIANT, SCATTERING POWER, TAIL PARAMETERS
FOR CESIUM SALTS
Dry Salts (1)
Q (relative units)
<i x 104 (E.U./A6 )
(p- p )* x 10** (E.U./A6 )
lim Is* (relative units)
(S/V) (1/0X02 )
(S/V) for 0 X = 0.05
rg (angstroms
)
Lp (angstroms)
,
Wet Salts
<4 (relative units)
lim Isjf (relative units)
(S/V) (1/^102)
(S/V) for 0
x
= 0.05
rs (angstroms)
Lp (angstroms)
(1) 3.8 M.A.
6.3 M.A.
2.1 A.A.
3.1 A.A.
3.8 M.A,
.206
5.63
70.8
.0097
.928
.0*440
3.4
4.3
.0*471
.00155
.6*4-9
.0307
4.9
6.2
6.3 M.A.
.2*4-6
6.70
8*4.3
.01*4-5
1.160
.0550
2.7
3.*+
.0534
.00275
1.015
.0481
3.1
4.0
2.1 A. A. 3.1 A.
A
.099 .197
2.68 5.35
33.7
.00*48
.960
.0455
3.3
4.1
67.2
.0093
.930
.0*1*4-1
3.4
4.3
.0303
.00085
.551
.0261
5.7
7.2
.0*4-42
.00165
.735
.0349
4.3
5.2
= Salt of 3.8 mole % methacrylic acid copolymer
= Salt of 6.3 mole % methacrylic acid copolymer
= Salt of 2.1 mole % acrylic acid copolymer
s Salt of 3.1 mole % acrylic acid copolymer
(2) r = radius of a sphere for a system composed of
monodispersed particles
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TABLE IX
GUINIER APPROXIMATION—RADII OF GYRATION
Dry Cesium Salts
3.8 mole % methacrylic
acid copolymer
6.3 mole % methacrylic
acid copolymer
2.1 mole % acrylic
acid copolymer
Rg
(Angstroms) rs = (5/3)? Rg
7.72
7.18
6.82
9.96
9.26
8.80
3.1 mole % acrylic
acid copolymer
7.31 9.^3
Wet Cesium Salts (1)
3.8 mole % methacrylic
acid copolymer
6.3 mole % methacrylic
acid copolymer
2.1 mole % acrylic
acid copolymer
3.1 mole % acrylic
acid copolymer
10.0
10.0
9.7
10.0
6.9
6.1
7.5
7.0
13.0
13.0
12.5
13.0
8.9
7.9
9.7
9.0
(1) Two values were calculated, "a" from the lower
angular Guinier fit and "b" from the wider angular
region.
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TABLE X
MAXIMA IN RADIAL DISTRIBUTION [''UNCTIONS ' y,
,
A -1
)
Add Salt(l) Sal t ( g
)
0.71-0.05 0.22 0.22
r2 1.56 1.42 I.49
r
3
2.47 2.55 2.60
5.28 5. 08 5. 08
r< 9.1^ 9.15 9.23
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CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES
1. Dependence of the Integrated absorbance of the 1700 cm'1Infrared band for the unionized acid copolymers of
ethylene-methacryllc acid and ethylene-acrylic acid
on the acid content in mole percent.
2. Typical infrared spectra of an unionized copolymer and
salt.
3. DSC heating curves for unionized copolymers 2.1 mole
percent acrylic acid and 6.3 mole percent methacrylic
acid.
k. DSC heating curves for cesium salts—2.1 mole percent
acrylic acid, 75 percent ionization and 6.3 mole per-
cent methacrylic acid, 63 percent ionization.
5. DSC cooling curves for unionized copolymers—2.1 mole
percent acrylic acid and 6.3 mole percent methacrylic
acid.
6. DSC cooling cur> s for cesium salts—2.1 mole percent
acrylic acid, 75 percent ionization and 6.3 mole per-
cent methacrylic acid, 63 percent Ionization.
7. X-ray diffraction patterns for the unionized copolymer
of 2.1 mole percent acrylic acid and the cesium salt,
75 percent ionized.
8. Dependence of weight fraction crystalllnlty from DSC
measurements on mole percent of acid comonomer.
9. Dependence of weight fraction crystalllnlty from x-ray
measurements on mole percent of acid comonomer.
10. Dependence of volume fraction crystalllnlty from Infra-
red measurements on mole percent of acid comonomer.
11. Comparison of crystallinities from x-ray and DSC
measurements
.
12. Reciprocal melting points of the crystal phase from
DSC melting (l/T f ) and crystallization (l/T ^) curves
as a function of the natural logarithm of the mole
fraction of ethylene In the unionized copolymers.
13. Collimation geometry for low angle x-ray scans.
1^+. Small angle scattering profile, "ionic peak", for the
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3.8 mole percent methacryllc acid copolymer. Com-parison of the relative intensity for the annealed
unionized copolymer, annealed cesium salt and quenched
15. Small angle scattering profile, "Ionic peak", for the6.3 mole percent methacryllc acid copolymer. Com-parison of the relative intensity for the annealed
unionized copolymer, annealed cesium salt and quenched
cesium salt.
16. Small angle scattering profile, "ionic peak", for the
2.1 mole percent acrylic acid copolymer. Comparison ofthe relative intensity for the annealed unionized co-
polymer, annealed cesium salt and quenched cesium salt.
17. Small angle scattering profile, "ionic peak", for the
3.1 mole percent acrylic acid copolymer. Comparison of
the relative intensity for the annealed unionized co-
polymer, annealed cesium salt and quenched cesium salt.
18. Cation effect on the small angle scattering profile,
"ionic peak", for the 3.8 mole percent methacryllc acid
copolymer. Comparison of the relative intensity for
the annealed unionized copolymer and the annealed
salts—lithium, sodium, cesium, and calcium.
19. Effect of absorbed water on the small angle scattering
profile, "ionic peak", for the 3.8 mole percent meth-
acryllc acid copolymer. Comparison of the relative
intensity for the annealed unionized copolymer,
annealed cesium salt, and water-saturated annealed
cesium salt.
20. Effect of melting on the small angle scattering profile,
"ionic peak", for the 3.8 mole percent methacryllc acid
copolymer. Comparison of annealed cesium salt at 25°C
and 120OC.
21. Melt scattering for cesium salt of 3.8 mole percent
methacryllc acid— "ionic peak" compared with wide
angle amorphous halo.
22. Crystal lamellae scattering for the 2.1 mole percent
acrylic acid copolymer. Comparison of the relative
intensity for the annealed unionized copolymer and
annealed cesium salt.
23. Crystal lamellae scattering for the 3.1 mole percent
acrylic acid copolymer. Comparison of the relative
intensity for the annealed unionized copolymer and
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annealed cesium nalt.
2k. Crystal lamellae scattering for the 3.8 mole percent
methacryllc acid copolymer. Comparison of the relativeintensity for the annealed unionized copolymer and
annealed cesium salt.
25. Crystal lamellae scattering for the 6.3 mole percent
methacryllc acid copolymer. Comparison of the relative
Intensity for the annealed unionized copolymer and
annealed cesium salt.
26. Comparison of scattering Intensity profile for the
soller slit collimated scattered beam and for the
infinite slit collimation. The latter Is in the
desraeared or height corrected form. The scattering
profiles for the annealed cesium salt of the 3.8 mole
percent methacryllc acid copolymer are illustrated.
27. Dependence of Isf on s^ for the soller slit collimated
scattering of the annealed cesium salt of the 3.8 mole
percent methacryllc acid copolymer. The intensity is
in relative units.
28. Dependence of Is^ on for the infinite slit collimated
scattering of the annealed cesium salt of the 3.8 mole
percent methacryllc acid copolymer. The intensity is
corrected for slit height distortion and is defined in
electron units.
29. Asymptotic tail behavior of the scattering intensity for
the annealed cesium salt of the 3*8 mole percent meth-
acryllc acid copolymer. Height corrected infinite slit
collimation data is compared with the data from soller
slit collimation.
30. Asymptotic tail behavior of the scattering intensity
for the dry cesium salts. Relative intensities from
the soller slit collimation are illustrated.
31. Asymptotic tail behavior of the scattering intensity
for the wet cesium salts. Relative intensities from
the soller slit collimation are illustrated.
32. Guinler plots of the scattering Intensity, in relative
units, for the dry cesium salts.
33. Guinler plots of the scattering intensity, in relative
units, for the wet cesium salts.
Jk, Combined wide-angle and small-angle intensity data for
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the annealed cesium salt of the 3.8 mole percent
methacryllc acid copolymer measured for the radialdistribution function calculations. The solid curve
Is the calculated Independent scattering, coherent
plus Incoherent. The dotted lines (1) and (2)
represent the extrapolations for the cases Salt(l) and
Salt(2), respectively.
Combined wide-angle and small-angle Intensity data for
the annealed unionized 3.8 mole percent methacryllc acid
copolymer.
The Interference Intensity function, i(s), multiplied
by s. The top curve is for the unionized acid copolymer,
as In figure 35. The bottom curve Is for the cesium
salt, as In figure 34; the solid curve Is Salt(l) case
and the dotted curve represents values at small s for
the Salt(2) case.
Hadlal distribution functions from the Fourier trans-
formation of the figure 36 data. Salt(l) Includes the
small angle scattering data and Salt (2) does not.
HDF difference curves. The top curve represents the
effect of the Inclusion of the small angle scattering
data and the middle curve the effect of Its omission in
the transformation. The bottom curve represents the
contribution of the small angle data to the RDF of the
cesium salt.
Theoretical values for 4nr [AD(r) - ADQ ] based on ahard sphere model.
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APPENDIX
la
I. COUNTER TUBE AND PULSE HEIGHT ANALYZER CHARACTERISTICS
A description is given of the counter tube and pulse
height analyzer used, with the procedure followed to deter-
mine the characteristic parameters used for the small angle
measurements on the Rigaku-Denki apparatus. An extensive
discussion of the subject is given by Parrish, W. and Kohler,
T. R. f Rev. of Scientific Instruments, 2£, 795 (October,
1956).
The basic task here is to determine the instrumental
parameters, which for a given experimental arrangement re-
sult in the highest intensity, peak-to-background ratio
and the desired spectral character of the measured radia-
tion.
The detector system used in this work was a Digital
Automation Co. (DAC) Model 220 probe in conjunction with a
DAC Model 200 Spectrometer (main amplifier). The probe
consists of a Nal (TI) scintillator (250 nanosec rise time
constant and 50u. sec decay time) and a photomultiplier
tube (with typical high voltage operating range of 900-1^00
volts). A study was conducted to determine a calibra-
tion for the "H.V. ADJ." helipot setting and photomultiplier
high voltage, figure Al; non x-ray background noise as a
function of photomultiplier high voltage, figure A2; and
the counter plateau region for monochromatic radiation,
2a
figure A3. The radiation scattered from an annealed high
density polyethylene sample at 21.6 degrees (110 plane)
was used in the latter. A nickel foil (3.5 x 10^ inches
thick) filter was employed to suppress the CuK^ radiation
A General Electric CA-8F, copper target, operated at ^5KVP
and 15mA supplied the incident radiation. Basline and
window settings for pulse discrimination used in this work
were determined from the Integral GuK a curve, figure A**-.
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COMPUTER PROGRAMS
7a
PROGRAM WAXSCAN - used to correct wide-angle x-ray
data for crystalllnity calculations.
PROGRAM SAXS - used to convert small angle data,
taken as a count time (T) for a given count
(N)
,
to intensity (relative units) as a function
of scattering angle.
PROGRAM SAXS2 - used to treat small angle data for
use in theoretical analysis.
PROGRAM SAXSG - used for slit height correction of
small angle data.
PROGRAM HSMOD - used for hard sphere model calcula-
tions of the radial distribution function.
PROGRAM CORRP - used for correction of wide angle
data for radial distribution function.
SUBROUTINE DLZPA - used for Fourier transformation
of si(s) to the radial distribution function.
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PROGRAM SAXS
,
C
C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES INTENSITY VS. SCATTERING ANGLE FROM THE
C COUNT (N) AND TIME FOR COUNT (T) DATA. THE EXPERIMENTAL CURVE IS
C CORRECTED FOR BACKGROUND SCATTERING AND ABSORPTION ATTENUATION OF
C THE d ACKGROUNu . THE CORRECTED INTENSITY IS NORMALIZED WITH REGARD
C TO SPECIMEN THICKNESS.
DIMENSION BKANG (125) , BKN (1 25) »BKT ( 125) ,ST ( 125) ,SN ( 125) ,BKI ( 125) ,
ASK125) »SIZ< 125) iTSI (125)
DAT A ( BK A NG = 1 25 ( 0. ) ) » ( BKN = 1 25(0. ) ) , (BKT=125( 0_. ) ) , (ST = 125(Q.) ) , (SN =
A125(0.) ) • (BKI = 125(0.) ) * (SI = l2b(0.) ) » ( S IZ = 125 ( 0 . > > (TSI = 125 (0. ) )
4 RE AD ( 5 iJJ NI_
2 FORMAT (II)
IF (NI .EO. 1 ) 380*5
5
~READ (5* 10) M, NUMB, DATE, ABSF, THICK, TEMP
10 FORMAT t T 3.2X, I?^X^_F5.?f5X,F5.2»5X»F6.5,4XfF4.Q)
READ (5,15) (BKANG ( I ) ,1=1 ,M)
15 FORMAT (20F4. 2)
READ (5,20 ) (BKT(I) ,I = 1,M)
20 FORMAT (20F4. U
READ (5, 25) (BKN ( I ) ,I=1,M)
25 FORMAT ( 1 6 F_5_ ._0_)
READ(5,20) (ST(I) ,I=liM)
READ(5,25) (SN(I) ,I=1,M)
DO 360 I = 1 »M
IF
(
BKANG ( I ) .tQ .99) 370,30
30 BKf(I)=BKN(I)/BK-(I)
S I ( I ) =SN ( I ) /ST (J )
SIZ ( I) =SI ( I ) *EXP (ABSF^THICK)
TSI(I)=(SIZ(I)-BKI(I))/THICK
360 CONTINUE
WR I TE ( 6 , 35 ) NUMB , D ATEVTF.MP , THICK , ABS F
35 FORMAT ( 1H1/24X» *SAMPLE NO, = T- • , 1 2 , 5X
,
• DATE = • , F5 . 2,5X, • TEMP(C =
A ,^ln //%fx^THICK(CM>) = 1 »F6.5»4X» * ABS> COEFF /CM = » ,F5. 1//
A/24XWangle «,6x,»corr.m7x,« exper . • i 6x , • backg . . /23x
,
•
degrees , 3x
,
^^:-„cTTb. . . , tntFNSTTY .
.
3X. » INTENSITY 1 /33X , ' (CPS /CM) » ,4X, . (CPS),AMNT£jjSI_TY_
A» ,7X» • (CPS) •//)
DO 45 I=1,M
WRITET6V4 0) BK ANG ( I ) , TS I ( I ) » S I ( I ) t-iK I ( I
)
AQ_FnRMAT (?4jUF^ .2»4X,F9.? ,5J<^.2,5X,F8 ? 22
45 CON T I N U E
~
370 GO TO 4
380 END
C
C
C
C NOTE* EACH DATA POINTT CONSISTS
OF-
B . WCBn|B|n rn||K|T TI ,E = BKT(I)
BACKOROUNU COUN I - BKN (It* COUNT FOR
SAMPLE
= SNU), COUNT T I ME_FOH_ SA_MPLt_^ST(II_
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PROGRAM SAXSC
SLIT-LENGTH COLLISION CORRECTION FOR GAUSSIAN WEIGHTING
FUNCTION (REVISED MARCH
, 1969)
THE ANGULAR INCREMENT IS 'A' MILLIRADLANS
. THE INTENSITY
VALUES F(I) ARE GIVEN FOR SCATTERING ANGLES FROM A THROUGH
A* I MAX. (THE FORTRAN SYMBOL * WILL BE USED TO DENOTE
MULTIPLICATION. ZEROES ARE USED FOR F(I) FOR INTENSITIES
AT WHICH EXPERIMENTAL DATA ARE NOT AVAILABLE.) FIVE INTEN-
SITY VALUES ARE PUT ON EACH CARD IN (5EU.*0 FORMAT.
THE PROGRAM CALCULATES CORRECTED INTENSITIES FROM
JO*A MILLIRAD IANS THROUGH N1*A MILLIRADIANS WITH AN ANGULAR
INCREMENT N2*A MILLIRADIANS. CORRECTED INTENSITIES ARE
COMPUTED NEXT FROM (Nl + Hk) *A MILLIRADIANS THROUGH N3*A
MILLIRADIANS WITH AN INCREMENT N^*A, AND THEN FROM (N3 + N6)
*A MILLIRADIANS THROUGH N5*A MILLIRADIANS WITH AN INCREMENT
N6*A, PROVIDED N5 HOES NOT EXCEED IMAX. CORRECTED INTENSI-
TIES ARE NOT CALCULATED FOR ANGLES EXCEEDING IMAX*A MILLI-
RADIANS , REGARDLESS OF THE VALUES OF THE NUMBERS ON CARD 3
BELOW. (THIS IMAX VALUE IS THE VALUE FOR THE CURVE BEING
CORRECTED
.
)
IN THE USE OF THIS PROGRAM, THE CARDS ARE ARRANGED
AS FOLLOWS:
CARD 1. A
CARD 2. JO AND IMAX. (THE VALUE OF JO ON THIS CARD
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MUST EQUAL THE SMALLEST JO VALUE USED WITH
ANY OF THE SCATTERING CURVES BEING CORRECTED
THE IMAX VALUE ON THIS CARD MUST EQUAL THE
LARGEST IMAX VALUE USED FOR ANY OF THE
CURVES BEING CORRECTED.
)
CARD 3. Nl, N2, N3, N4, N5, N6
CARD *K JO AND IMAX FOR THE FIRST CURVE
CARD 5. THE FIRST CARD OF THE SET OF CARDS WITH THE
INTENSITIES F(I)
THE OTHER CARDS FOR THIS CURVE THEN FOLLOW . FOR EXAMPLE,
IF THERE ARE 80 F(I) IN THE FIRST CURVE, IMAX = 80, AND
THERE 16 CARDS IN THE SET. FOR EACH SUCCEEDING CURVE, THE
SET OF F(I) CARDS IS PRECEDED BY A CARD GIVING JO AND IMAX
FOR THIS CURVE.
AFTER THE LAST CURVE HAS BEEN CORRECTED, THE COMPUTER
GIVES A STATEMENT INDICATING THAT THE END OF THE DATA HAS
BEEN REACHED.
USUALLY IT IS MOST CONVENIENT TO HAVE THE VALUES OF
N3 AND N5 BE AT LEAST AS LARGE AS Nl AND N3 . RESPECTIVELY,
WITH N2 AND BEING NO LESS THAN N4 AND N6, RESPECTIVELY.
HOWEVER , THESE CONDITIONS ARE NOT NECESSARY. FOR EXAMPLE,
IF CORRECTED VALUES ARE DESIRED ONLY FOR A SINGLE ANGULAR
INCREMENT, THE APPROPRIATE VALUES OF Nl AND N2 CAN BE
CHOSEN, AND N3 , N4, N5, AND N6 CAN ALL BE SET EQUAL TO
ZERO, OR THESE POSITIONS CAN BE LEFT BLANK ON CARD 3.
THE LARGEST VALUES ALLOWED FOR THE NUMBERS ON CARDS
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2, 3, AND k ARE DETERMINED BY THE DIMENSION STATEMENT AT
THE BEGINNING OF THE PROGRAM. (THIS STATEMENT CAN BE
CHANGED WHEN NECESSARY.) NO IMAX VALUE ON CARDS 2 OR k
CAN EXCEED JOO, AND NO INPUT CURVES CAN HAVE MORE THAN *+00
DATA POINTS. ACCORDING TO THE DIMENSION STATEMENT USED IN
THIS PROGRAM. WITH THE NUMBER 50 USED IN THE SECOND
SUBSCRIPT OF T(I.JJ) IN THE DIMENSION STATEMENT, CORRECTED
INTENSITIES CAN BE CALCULATED AT UP TO 50 ANGLES. THE
ANGLES AT WHICH CORRECTED DATA ARE OBTAINED ARE SPECIFIED
BY THE NUMBERS ON CARDS 2, 3, AND 4.
THE WIDTH OF THE GAUSSIAN WEIGHTING FUNCTION IS DETER-
MINED BY THE CONSTANT SL DEFINED EARLY IN THE PROGRAM. THE
WIDTH OF THE GAUSSIAN WEIGHTING FUNCTION USED IN THIS WORK
WAS THEORETICALLY CALCULATED ACCORDING TO METHOD DESCRIBED
BY R. W. HENDRICKS AND P. W. SCHMIDT, ACTA PHYSICA AUSTRIACA
,
XXVI
, 97 (1966). THE PROGRAM "WEIGHT", R. W. HENDRICKS,
9/1/71 WAS USED FOR THIS CALCULATION.
THE CONSTANTS LO , LI, AND L2 IN THE INPUT AND OUTPUT
STATEMENTS MUST BE DEFINED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE PROGRAM.
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r rowjTATioM of LFACT «;oua©f*s pj T T jj
HTMFMC LOM .J lOHy^JLLZC^.)
DOURL^ PPFriPfON POFLH* SOP I , A « C J1(??0), c j?(?pr>>,
- 1 -Sjat 22,0 U.-Bt C« . D« E i DDi FF. Hi. u I J « y T y/_33
? T3l IJ« DEL R I * DFLS?« DFLft3i DFL4? , VV
LC=&0
Ll-61
CL = P 769*00
n^F[_H = n * ^AOP^nP64g^ QQZSI
con i r i *77?4 c?3R£; ino
J..FAp_MAT ( Fft >4 )
^
o FOPMAT ( P I /| )
n FODMA T ( f>J 4 J
A FOIWAT ( IHl «4X« ] HHANfiLF < PAD ) • n^ * I fVHANfiLF ( nFfi ) ,ny ( l flHCORpr-CTFn INT* 1
1 9X.,«J AH^F A SUPFD I MTt )
«i FOPMAT ( r-F 1 3. 7 )
6 FORMAT < lX»F12«6«flXf Fl ?«6t4X«F;?0«B«?X<FlP«6 ) ...
-7 format ( « r 1 n # ft * f 1 c - # 6 * c~y • f 1 0 •& • ?F 1 )
DP AO (I Hill A
.
nt=r/\n (L n ,?) Jfi* IMAX
PFAH (L n O. ) Ml • HP < N3< W4< : N^t* N?f> . , .
N - N 1
MM g m£
j^n = jn
1 0^ OO 1^ J s JO , NU MM
I M = I VAy - J .+_!J» - -
JJ = JJ + 1
c J 1 ( I ) = o.o
gjpm = o ?J3
1 qj? ( I ) = o
•
n
I m 1 = T v» + 1
no l n 4 I = lit 1
M
1
r r 1 - in
r) = r#r gnn»r*P
F - ( (-> ipo ) * (C- 1D0 ) +?DO#R*< C-I DO )
FE=" DSQRT ( F )
im cji ( j ). sDLDG LLC±3±DDJ £S Q±EL-=ADQ±EE U — -
cjp ( 1 > = < r.+R-o . ^nn ) Ml) -nn+E F
in/| cnt T i= o'^nn^f < r+n } 1 nn/mofP^.SDg*BJt* ?) *^^H , IJ
U i j=OFXP ( - ( H*h ) * ( c.*c + ?no*R#r: > > / ( h**;opi j
V3? ij = .^jp ( -i - i )-?no*.c.j?( i apo.1) + rJ?( i -.inn)
Xa 1 I j-u i j-a < (1-1 no>--<\j W4 -pdo >.+.\/;>p I j + v/an 1 J >
nr( r
-ii =
r ji ( i + i n^) -^no*< j] ( I ) + i < i *-ion )-i ^do*^j j ( i -pno ) +5no
«
1 _*LJ 1 (.1 -HOP ) -£J l ( 1 -AD.0-1
nFt. a °* j? ( i + i no ) - *>Dn * c J? ( I > + i ono * r jp ( i - too v-i ODf\*r*j.p ( i ~?nn j
;j . + SJU? ( I -r3D£ ) — c- JP ( J -ADC: ) » . .
o^l ^ i = c- j*^ ( i + i j -wm?*sji ( i ) + i ODO#^j3 ( i - n - 1 nno* c-j3 c 1-2
)
1 4- _ qr>p*c „ 3 i -f.J ? Lis/U !
r>FLA!?»SJ? < I )-4fV>*c jp( 1 - 1 ) +f,DO*c jp< 1 -? ) —ADO*c J? ( I —3 ) + c . J? ( I - 6 )
VV = -PD0* rJEL5 I.+ DEU^.?+9D.!?*rEL4.2±-7D.Q^DEL c33
IO- T(I«JJ) = T31IJ + (?>«*UtJ*\/VJ/l26.
„ I F. ( M -„N3 ) . L ICi -1.1 1 «_ 1JJ.
«
110 M = M 3
jn s Ml + M4
GO to ir»o
1H IF. (N - Mg ) 11 ^
IIP M :
jn = MP -f W6
GO TO I'OO
r; SLI T LEMG TH _C ORPEJ^T .1 £?N
pO<"> PFAO (LO,?J * I WAV
i'.'RlTE JLUL&A 1
Pfao ( L 0 • ) (F ( 1 ) * I = 1 * I WAX)
( ja - Ml V j2fti^*_2£lA_a--2£^
pOl MM ss MP
JJ,__g f.JH - __J.0Q.)./JSJ2_
IP ( \i 1 _ I VAX) pop* P03«
POi> M a Ml
GO TO PP^
203 .M_-£_£MAX
QO TO
20/i tf f.f* - JN 3 ) *... SQfiji ~20S
pnc mm = M4
i > = .J*i _+ f * KM
l F - IMAY) pnf* « P07 « ?07
CO TO ?P n
pG7 N'_ r TMAX
CO TO PP^ •
-~
+ (JO - N3)/N6
IE J til 5i ----- 1 y A-X.) ?c?9 » - 2 LCLi -2J -0 —
poo ry =
25a
p\r\ m s I max
ggo nf> ffftA j « ^At__J^_fcIM
[VAXl * I MAX 4» 1 P — J
JJ-=._JJ„.+
_]
RUM = n,n
DO p?g T g 1 O t IMAX I
^ = J + ! - 1 P
P2E JEUftL * ct w 4. F t>l) ftS ( L*.JLU
V = J
fc
V a OQ 1 4f /\»V
,
?3Q frPf TF f L 1 t fe.) V .* V * ?UM «F ( J*)
IF (N - f MAX J P^l i pon, po.^
r
PfVl I F( N - )
p
£61 « 261
jn = NI + NA
Gn TO pos
P61 I F ( N - MS ) Pf>P POO , POO
_
p f>p_ Jn B kh +
GO TO POR
FMO '
i
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C PROGRAM HSMOD
C — —
-
c THIS PROGRAM WAS USED FOR HARD SPHERE MODEL CAL C1JI ATTnN<; q F THE
C RADIAL DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION.
C
DIMENSION XCH(S) ,XPM(5) ,ROF(bO) ,R(50)
READ (5 ,_1 0Q)N
100 FORMAT (12)
DO 200 J=1,N
READ (5, 1 10) XCk ( J) ,XPM( J)
1_I 0_ FORMAT (?E5_?J
CR=XCR (J)
PM=XPM ( J)
WRITE (6* 120) CR,PM
120 FORMAT ( 1H1
,
16X, 'RDF - MODEL CALCULATIONS ' »////20X» 'CLUSTER RADIUS
A=t ,F5.2,8X, »NO. OF PARTICLES/CLUSTER = ' , F5. 2////20X , RDF • , 20X , • R »
,
A20X, »N»/)
R( 1) =0.0
HN=0.014
XLN=1.0
ZH=55.
0
ZL=8.?48
PHL=0 .0^
PHH=0. 00035
RHH=3.00
RHL=2.00
V=(4./3.)*3. 1417»CR**3.
DO 80 1=1,50
IF(R(I>-2.0> 10,10*20
10 RDF ( I ) =-4.»3. 141 7*R ( I ) *HN*ZH* (ZH*PHH+2.*ZL*PHL)
GO TO 70
20 IF(R(I)-3.0)30,30,40
30 RDF ( I ) =-4,*3. 1417»R(I)»HN*ZH»ZH*PHH
GO TO 70
40 IF(R(I)-2.*CR)50,50,60
50 B = l (RHH/CR) tt »3.+ (9./ 16. ) * (KHH/CR) **4.- < 1 ./32.
)
* (RHH/CR) **6.
A=l.-(3./4.)MR(I)/CR) U./16.)*(R(I)/CR)**3.
PHHR= ( (PM-1 . ) / <V»8) ) »A
ROF( I) =+4.»3. 1417»R ( I) »HN*ZH*ZH» (PHHR-PHH)
60
GO TO 70
RDF ( I ) =-4.»3. 1417*R ( I ) »HN»ZH»ZH*PHH
70 WRITE(6,130)^UF(I) ,R(I) ,1
130 FORMAT ( 17X,F7.2, 18X,F4. 1 18X, 12) -T— 1
R(I*1)=R(I) +0.4
80 rnMTTMMF
200 CONTINUE
STHP
END
y ?7a
PROGRAM COPPn
p i r/rM r, i on ang ( ?50 ) » ? ( 2^0 > « x i c < 25o j . x i p,c < pr?n ) , v i m ( 250 > »x7n
u
LvThiELIA <25Qi .nxfr^O ) .pv(5nn)
,
2« 5VE ( l ) « xcr ( i no
)
.COMMON__JO
JOafi 1
:5 FOPMAT ( ?FR • 4.,.!?.)
^ FORMAT (414)
7_FORMAT (/iF^iPl
1=5 FORMAT ( IX •///• lOX t 13HSAMPLF NO. T- « t P « PY « 1 PHA^S^PPT I ON CO
^Fjg . 2 , 3X 1 7HTH I C K « « Ffl . 6 « 2HCM « //5X « jM Hg CATT C
p An r.ORP, MFA^l IR MFA^UP* /5X« 70HANGLF (A-l)
7 FAC TOP IMT« f/C. • 2
r
>//)
H FOPMAT (?F15.^)
pn
_
FORMAT ( IPFPt?)
25 FORMAT (5F 1.1.7)
_
40 FORMAT ( 5X « F5 . 2 3X »Ff! . 4 « F 1 1 *4<F1 1 . 7 « 2F 1 1 « 2 « 2F 1 0 • 5
)
45 FOPMAT ( 1 X , F 1 0 . pi « F?0. ° )
DO 150 LP= 1 »? .
PF AD (60»5) AR?>OB» THICK «N
PFAO ( 6 r « 6 )... m. » Nl tNPtN7
df AD (6^*7) AltA2«A7»A*
WR I TF (6 It 15) N«AR C-Q'a » THICK
RFAD (60«2O) (XIM(I)tI»l*M)
PFAO ( 60*20) (X1R( I ) « T =1 «M)
THETaAl
DO 50 I a 1 » N 1
THFT=THFT+A2
50 THFTA( I ) sTHFT _
Nil =N 1 +
1
DO 60 I sN 1 1 iN?
THFT = THFT+ A3
6 O THFTA ( I )=THF T
NP 1 =N? +
1
DO 7 0 I sN?l iM_
THFT = TH cr T + A4
70 THFTA ( I ) =THF ('
UTF = AR c;.OFV-TH I CK
CAL=1 • .
DO 100 1 = 1 «
M
ANG ( I ) sTHFTA (
I
)/?•
RANG= ANG ( I ) /57 • 205R
c;( i ) a4,f3> 14 I t=;Q»^I N ( P ANG ) / 1_. 54 1 R
p"0L= (1 . +C AL *COS ( ? . *RANG ) *CPS ( 2 . *RANG ) ) / ( 1 . +C
AL )
y irc ( n =i itf * ( i
.
/co^(p>#pANC) - 1
. ) /( ) ,-rxp(-nTr«- cu /co° (?.*pang >- 1
.
)
i > )
VIC ( l ) a IX I M ( M -Xj PC 1 ) *^ ) »X I HC
(
I ) /POL
"'R I TE ( * l « /i^ ) ANG ( I I •SCI ) «X IC( I ) •XIPCC fl * X 1 m C I ) X I R ( I ) « TH^TA ( I ) • r
i>£?£L
I
on rnriT i mi
y^Ay= a NT, ( i )
CALL, L I MTP C AM-6 • X I C • M • SF • XCE • MRVM « XM AX.)
"'P I T F ( 6?« P c ) ( XCF ( I ) * I = 1 * V.EWM )"
•'P I TP ( 6 1 8) ( c F ( I ) •XCFC I ) « I_= ] * vrvM)
COMTIMF
STOP *
\
FMD
*
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£
SUBROUT I NF DL"7 n A ( PQR * SI S» MM AV, RMAX « SMAX , SIGN)
r ^
C TH I c^ I r> A FO\ JP I FP TPANSFORMAT I ON! OP S I N TRANSFORMAT I ON
_C A SUBROUTINE TQ TRANSFORM THE RFDUCFD I NTERFFRFNCE J NTFNS I TV
C FUNCTION TO THF DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION OP THF REVERSE
•
C
C DAN 1 FLS0N-LANC70? 7FPN I CKF-PP I MS ALGOR I THM
£ I
r sfe r;. c # rami plson ano c 9 LANC70S * J. FQANKL I
N
m
r ][NST> f + 43^ ( I OA P } _% F^PFC I AL.UV
C pO$ Pi 44?i
X cc-p cr # A , pORj NSON « Mi >L.T I CHANNFL T I MF SFR I FS
C ANALYSIS* P« 63«
r
0 POP GIVFS PEAL PAPT^« SIS G I V F r IMAGINARY PARTS
r op rQMPi ry array
C NEGAT I VF c I ON POP TO c; I c. HY REGULAR TRANSFORM
C POS I T I VF _S [GN_ SI* TO RDR RY I NVFRSF TRANSFORM
«
C THF 7FRN I CKF—PP I NS FORMALISM
C
r NVAX = THF LENGTH OP" THF ^FPIF^ TO PF TRANSFORMED
r ly « p#»n .
O N = LAOGF^T VAUF Op M T N ?**N
O monhi JMMY D I MFM^ I m ( m ) ;
r
c Xn FOLLOW THE EXECUTION REMOVE THF *C* FROM THE
C WRITE STATFMFNTS RFLOW
r
: _
D I MENS I ON M ( 25 ) « PHP CO* S I S { 1 )
C PART~1 PUT INPUT LNTO TRANSFORMABLE STATE
C . •
PI = 3.141 c^ c)?^ cS35P nR
= p I /smav
OP = -
l
# /DC
FACT = U /.( D°»? • J
DO 1 L = 1 * NMAV
PQR(L) a PDp < L
)
*FACT/FLOAT ( L)
l SIS(L) = ^ls(D*ns
C PART P FXPANO VECTOR TO LENGTH = 2**N
~ U * 1
on_ p _n _= —
J = N
LX = LX + LX
I = LX
IF J L X - NW A Yj Pt_ 3
? CONT I NUF
K a FLOAT { | .X ) *P ! / ( pv AX * c .Y A.y ? - + #R
LX = LX*K
30a
FACT - 1 •/(?.*FLOAT(LX>
)
NP 1 = N™AX + |__
DO 4 L * NP1 • LX
RDR(L) =
_
RPR ( L ) 'TACT
4 S I S ( L ) = O •
C WIT 1! (3«75) NMAX N« LX< c, ION
C 75 FORMAT ( I PCi * V = LENGTH OF SF.PIF^*« I 20 « * = N OF 2**N*,
_C . / I ?0 , » = LFNftTH OF ?*»N*« F?3.0, * a c I GN* )
N^AX = I
C
C PAPT 3 FXPAMD THF INPUT AS AN OOD FUNCTION
_C
( ,
NP 1 = LX + 1
;
PnP ( NPJ ) g 0 #
s I s ( NP i > « n
•
DO 6 L = 1 t LX
I = NP! + L
J a NP1 - L
dhp ( I ) = - pop ( j)
* ci g ( I )_ =_ - _f.
I
c ( j )
N = N + 1
LX_ = LX +_LX . .
C
C PAPT 4 ROBINSON'* 0* »NLOGN* V'/ 1 THOUT COMPLEX AP I THV1 F.T I C
C
FLX
_=_ LX
FACT = S I GN*2 • *P I /FLX
DO 1 0 I = Ll_N
10 M( I ) = ?** (N-I
)
C "'R I TE__ ( 3« 71 )
_
tl_* M( I ) « I = 1 « N
)
C 71 FORMAT " ( 1 OX « *THF VALUE*5 OF M ,o( K« l r ) )
DO IS L s 1* N
NIRj nc = ?** )
LRLOC = LX/N^LOC
LRHAL = LRLOC /?
C
C VR I TE (3 < 74 )
c 74 FORMAT (POX- *THIS I R THF REAL PART*)
C C ALL pnuMP_JRDP jJ_L*_JpJ?E-(.N ''1 AX } * 5 )
~"C WR I TE (3« 76)
X _76 FOPf A T ( pQV.t *JJ1L5_15_ THF IMAGI NARY PART*)
7. '
~ CALL Pn « 'N1 P ( c T e- ( 1 ) « g I S ( N&*AX ) i F
)
r wr? I TF (3; 7? ) MRLOC « L^LOC » L^HAL
C 72 FORMAT </• ?oy, 3HO, *NBL0C * LRLOC . LBHAL *. />
C
K = O"
DO 1 ^ I PLOC = 1 « MRLOC
V = FACT*FLOAT ( K
)
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w'K? = S IN ( V 1
c.
u*™ i tf ( , ) is J*"*lL»_l!l!£2
C 73 FOPMAT f l?Xi ^F|^.4, * K « v« WK 1 • WK?#
)
LSJA5 = U£kQC -m i^loc - i)
_
c
DO 1 1 I
. =.J V.LPHAL
j & I STAR + I
* J » jWAL
n i s POP ( JH ) * WK 1 - F I R ( JH ) * WK?
Op as PPP ( JH ) * VIKg * S I R ( JH ) * WK 3
PHP ( JH ) - POP ( J ) - O
1
5 ist jH) g ^ i
*
cj
oop( j) = pr>o{j) + oi
C I<( J) m g I ^( j> + o ?
r
1 i roMT i mu*"
no 13 i - _m
IP ( I )J lv*<
1 ? < = K - M ( I )
15 ^ = «- + m < I I J
_
vr = o
| g
|
- J ) 1 7 « 16t 16
16 Hi = pnn>( j)
hp = S I R ( j )
nno( J) = onP(i^ 1)
2 |SJ jj fJJLL _ + U
pop ( k + i ) = Ml
«; 1 S ( K 4 1 ) = HP
17 DO 19 I * 1 • M
1 1_ = j
IP ( K -M{I)) ?n, iq, in
1 o g = K - M t I 3
PC K = K" + M ( I I )
r
r OAOT c Ol 'TH| |T T H rr nrCTQm OUANTTTfrC
FACT a HD*p. /Fl_X
no ^ a 1 * mmax ,
DQR (K ) = RDP(K )*FLOAT <K)*FACT
PR g, 1 R ( K ) « Rl c (K)/0?
r
VP I Tf (3_; 99)
on " FORMAT ( / 1 1 °X t *DLZPA*)
P£TUPN
' FND
III. DATA
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Listings of the data used in the analysis of the small
angle scattering and in the development of the radial dis-
tribution functions are presented.
Lists 1 - 4 present the data for the theoretical
treatment of the small angle scans. The dependence of the
relative Intensity upon scattering angle for the dry and
water saturated, annealed cesium salts is listed. The
intensity values have been corrected for background and
normalized in regard to absorption and specimen thickness,
A list of the measured intensity values and a list derived
from a smooth curve through the measured values are pre-
sented in each case.
Lists 5-9 present the data used in the RDF develop-
ment. Lists 5 and 6 are the slit height corrected small
angle intensity data for the cesium salt and acid, respec-
tively. The values have been corrected for background.
Lists 7 and 8 are the corrected wide-angle intensity data.
List 9 presents the original specimen and background, wide
angle data.
LIST..
PfLATp/r I NTTN**. I TV DATA
CESIUM °- ALT c.
33a
( DPV )
ANGLF
PTHTJA
( orr,, j
I N T F N
T ACPYL I r AC I
n
SMOOTH
ri ipvr
I T Y ( CP C:/CM )
"?-.
1 ACP VI I C AC
M
c
.vOOT
CCjP'vF
.3?
.34
.36
T3B
. 40
. 4 3
• 44
~~T4 6
• 40
, R*0
.^3
"
.54"
.56
.
6n
.63
768""
.71
.7/1
.77
"Tan
.
3^
.
on'
1 .00
l.io
1 .?o
1
.30'
1.^
1
.'">0
1 . 6n
1 .70
1 . P^
1 .oo
p.oo
10
R330
m72
7860
7637
73A6
7 35 A"
7 1 ^6
"6o PA
6840
65" 1
6533
6335
5930
5832
55 1 0
5 1 50
4 750
4400
3950
37 no
34 33
3?57
3.
3. 30
3. 30
3.4 0
3.^.0
3537
3163
JB69
I PP3
1_R>5
1 P34
1 P^6
1 P7 1
1 R7r-
33PO
P7
_
l O
3 1 50
Toto
137^
1 3 35"
1 R ?P
Toi 5
1 330
ra35
1 B4 *
1 8^5
1 060
1 370
1 875
1 3 30
1 3P<^
1 3P0
R550
3 1 14
7703
7476
7134
67 17
66" 1
6663
6573
"60 3 0
5733
"5P3°
K45?
"50°
1
5 1 40
"4 363
-fiP07
1*306
4 A A3
4 3 c 3
4 1 «4
A o n o
3847
"3P63
37^3
4 ?<"»/?
?46
/I /) o n
/i 6 n 4
4 661
4340
30/jn
TP.65
1P40
3840
397^"
4 HR5
4 3 O O
4 ^90
A A 75
A 5*33
A^no
4 633
465^
4670
34a
n l~L AT I \/r i NT'f\N c I tv DAT
( npv )
A
N r I t y (CP C /CM)
ANCL^
?THr TA
( rrc. )
' ?#fiO
?#eo
3*^0
1 ACRYLIC ACID 1
• 1 ACRYL I C AC ID
SMOOTH
1 Olfl
l
p'~p
1 77P
1
CURVF CURVE
3« 1 p
3.30
3.30
3#40
3 • 50
3#6n
3.P0
3 0 on
4« r*0
5Yl 0
4 • 3~
4 • 10
4*40
4 .5^
4 • 60
4 70
4 .PO
4 .90
# no
5.^0
6« c>0
1 6^4
1
1 4^o
1 3 IB
1 PO
0?4
671
40R
]
H7C-,
i #60
IP40
1 P 1
1 7™
pfss
1 730
1670
1 fcoo
j 540
1 4 7^
T aoo
1 3/?5
1 ?60
1 1 7^
1 1 30
1 07O
l nl o
050
B50
POO
7^0
"7
1 O
67^
550
460
"390'
34 0
t or;
4HPP
4633
4 3^4
4303
^77o
1 4 3P
/iPO
4670
4 64 0
4575
4 4°0
4400
4 390'
4 150
3975
3770
3560
334n
STOO
?775
^r-no
P45fT
?T 6*H
30 30
To i 5
in 10
1 7nn
1610
f5?5
1 450
T?To
10m
R30"
64 0
AftO
M,n 2 35a
ppl at i \/r i ntfnsi ty data
CFSIl »M <^AL TS
( DP Y )
INTENSITY (CPS/CM
)
3.8 MFfHT" ACI 0 "6*..? VTTM. ACID
ANGLF SMOOTH SMOOTH
PTHFTA MP AS. CUP VP "'^a^ CUPVP
(PPG. )
• 36 4684 P7 1 n
• 3 R~
"
~4 548 " R 1 p 7
"
. 4 n 4^2^ a^p^ 7A07
• 42 6875
• 44 4 360 6275
.46 4PTT ~^'9T0
• 40 4 150 5509
750 "4 097 ~ "39*5*6" " ~" 5250
• 52 3on8 4Q66
• 54 3935 4B53
.56 17^0 4660
• 50 TP30 431
1
7 • 6^ 3685 377^ 42*0
". 6? "3606 ~40~45
# AC 36^ 3 "Ml
.68 3704 36P4
# 71 3^5*9 36 e5>0 3510
773 3607 33ST1
~~
.77 34O 0 3340
V80 3597 " 3560 " 3293 3200
"
.P5 3651 3 140
7Q 0"— 3750 35 no""" 30 4 2 POP 0
# rn 3466 3^ n n 276o PP c O
V'fO" 3 4 p °> 3 5~n"o "2760
# pn 3537 3540 2704 2^An
. 3 0 ~ 37 1 0 36^ 0 20 P*~ ">730
.40 3R81 3000 2P 1 3 P"MO
#
" 3oT f " 40^0 P7QO p "7 ^o
I 4 111 4POO 2P^1 ?ynn
44n0 - >"776 ?P40
4563 4570 2664 2890
*4 67'o"" 282*0 2950
4605 4750 2940 3015
4050"*" 3 12 1' 3000
p%P n 4Q12 4900 3191 3160
.
p -^K ^30 3?P7 " ~ 32'-0
P \nn ^0O5 4930 3250 3360
.70
• 00
• on
2.00
2. 1 n
2.50 4920 3 4 70
?#r.p 4700 4830 3433
35O0
2. 7^ 4 7 70
T742 3720
PTLAT j vr I NTFNC J ty OAT A
CESIUM <= ALTS
( nnv )
ANfGLF
2THETA
I m t F N r '
3 • 8 VFTHi AC I fj
SMOOTH
CURVE
I t y (rn r /rv)
6.3
P
vFfi iT ac i n
SMOOTH
NEAR* CURVE
? • p. n 4604 4600 37 e=?7 3860
"400
1 3OR0
(
3t nn 46"? 4 4 70 40?R 4125
'
43^0 4306 4P40
3 a P n a P70 4 1 RO 43^ ] 4 3on»
1 « 1 n 4000 4 5 n 0'" 44Po"J
3 • 40 ^PPO 453? A ? 1 0
"4444 45?0.
? • ^o 344p 42*6 4 ^00
3. 70 "~4 30T 7 4 450
3 • RO 30R^ 431 6 43?0
~j?850 384? 4 1 no
4 # on P6R7 4025 401^
£•10 "3P30
4 # ?n P4 o? *"1 y^ /-n? 1 P n 33no 36?0
4 30 ~2 1 40 3380
4 • 40 ?1 1? ?onn 3?R** 3 1 60
4 »*SP 1 R70 2Q50
4 . 6P 1696 1 750 ?9 1 0 ?7R^
A • 7n 1 630 2600
A • po 1 40? 1 ^30 ?4 tt6 ?450
/i . on ?3?d
~
1 333 1 -370 P 1 no pp 1
0
1 1 30 1 R30
174?
^ # no ^56 1520
* # ?p ROO 1 ?30
1 O^n
6«6P 66^ QflO
•
-7.^r> <v30 7'^0*"" 7HO
-
- LTST fc. _
__
_37a
REiLA f I VE INTENSITY DATA
CFS lUM c A|_ TS
"Tw'ater SATUPAT~D)
I N T F N c I
2. l acpvl if Arm
T Y (CPS/CM)
3. 1 AroYi T r Arm
ANGLE
2THFTA MF AS
•
.SMOOTH
CURVE ME A c-
.
SMOOTH
CURVE
( DEG.
)
.40 5 159
.50
" 54 09
46PQ
•
.60 3904
.70 3526
"44
1 3
404 1
.80 ~ 277<5
.90 2568 24 70
"
"3594
'
3580
3375
l»00 2268
1 . 1
2300
2 1 35
3 1 5^ 31 70
2975
1.2 18^2
1 .3
20O0
1875
~2696 2780
2610
1.4 1 57o
1 .5
1 745
1625
~2359~ """ 24 30
"
2280
1.6 1496
1 .7
1 50=;
1 400
213^ 21 30
1980
1.8 139 1
1 .9
1 305
12 10
"1892 1 870
1720
P.O 1 102
2. 1
1 1 2^
1 04 0
1658 1 600
1 490
2.2 979
2.3
960"
9O0
1422 1 380
1 280
2.4 RQR
_
2.5
840
775
1 230 1 1 PO
1 1 00
2.6 704
2.7
720
670
1024 1025
960
2.8 656
2.9
620
580
949~ 890
830
3.0 3Jo
3. 1
err /, /->
500.
ft r\ti 7RA1 ou
730
3.2 470
3.3
4 70
440
655 680
64 0
3.4 4 28
3.5
415
390
602 605
570
3.6 394
3.7
370
350
560 54 0
«M5
""3.8 '328 3 30
"
3 1 0
4 84 4O0
4 65
4.0 300
4.1
290
"
275
4 56 44 0
4 25
4 . 2
4 • 1
260
0/^ >
405
3RF
^8a
PFLATIVF INTENSITY DATA
CESIUM SALTS
(WATER c> A TUP A TFD )
INTENSITY (CPF/CM)
2.1 ACPYLir ACID 3.1 ACPYLIC Afin
SMOOTHANGLE SMOOTH
2THETA MFAS, CUPVF MEAS« CUPVF
( DFG.
)
3704.4 P30
ftfjS 214 ?20_ 340 355
4«6 P10 3A 0
4«f 200 3?5
•A 190 3 in
ISL^ 1 RO 300
5.0 ?06 175 2R9 ?qo
5 • 4 J55_ 250
5.0 130 . 220
6.2 Ml ppo
6«fi 104 1 75
7.0 90 inn 159 155
#
X,I8T..,JL
_39a.
RELATiVF inttnmty data
CESIUM SALTS
(WATFP SATi IPATFO)
I N T p N S ! T Y TCPS/CM)
3.8 MFTH. AC I D 6.3 MFTH • AGIO
ANGLF SMOOTH SMOOTH
2THFTA MP-A^. CURVF MFA3. CURVF
(OFn. )
•40 7064
•SO 7850 ^54 1
• 60 72 c; l Mi HP.
.70
_ 6321 4223
• 80 64 01 3903 40 10~
•°° 3737 3725
1 •
nn 4810 34 90 3460
1 • 1 3300
1.3 4 1 35 41 25 3144". popes'
1 • 3 "^60 2775
1.4 2BS2 3075 2710 3575"
1 .5 27^0 2390
1.6 3^3^ 2430 2331 3330
1.7 3 1 60 3060
1.3 1732 fQSO 13"6 1930
1.0
_17^0 1780~
' 2 . 0 1713 1580- 1590 1660
2.1 1440 1 ^50
3.2 1390 1300~ 1 445 1440
P.T 13^0 13A0
p. A 11 00 i 1 no 1 1 ?60
1010 1 1 30
1110
2.^
3.6 '940 '930 1203
p,y R60 1O40
900
930
"890
2.8 827 800 1066
p,o 750_
7.0 646 700 960
3,] 660 _ _ Hjf>0
" 5.>" 634' 630 733 820
3 # 3 ^30 780
3 .4 r^RO 77P 7^0
^.r, 525 720
3.^ 500 680 690
/,7c; 670
450 633 64 0
620
4 00 58 1 600
3.7
3.8
3.0
4.0 431
4. 1
4
. 3
4 . 3
180
365
350
580
560
540
40a
PFLATIVF INTENSITY DATA
CESIUM SALTS
(WATER SATURATED)
I N T F N c> I T Y (CPS/CM)
?» R MrT H. ACID 6.3 MFTH. ACID
ANGLF SMOOTt-l SMOOTH
PTHFTA MF AS
» CURVE MFA^. CUR.yF
,fL*A_ 31_4 320 4 68 500
4*6 305 4B0
ill ?90 465
4.8 PRO "450
270 435
5«n p60 ?6o 4i 4 a?o
??n
_„ 360
5.8 10? ". "310
6 » 0
_J_7R
_ _
?Qi
L.
6.P 168 "?70
6 • 6 1
4
5 ?30
7.0 1 PC) 1 P5 1Q3 "?00
SMALL ANGLF DATA
»
USFD FOR PDF ANALYSIS
SALT SALT
( 1 / ANG • )
0.01556
0.04268
O . 04979
0.05690
o. n^40
1
O.071 13
0.07824
0.00535
O. 09246
0. 09957
O. 10669
0. 1 1380
0. 12091
O. 1 2802
0. 1 3513
O. 14224
0 • 1 4 936
0. 15647
O. 16358
0. 17069
0. 1 7780
0. 1 8491
0. 19202
0. 19913
0.20624
0.21 335
0.22046
0. 22757
0.23468
O. 24 179
0.24890
0.25601
0.26312
0. 27023
0. 27734
I NTENS I TY
(RELATIVF UNITS)
1 • 0585338 1 4+00
1
7.4457O7051 +000
6.25 1 7 1 B987+0O0
5 .2O5038400+OQ0
4 .90 0-564 363 + 00 0
4 .8450 1 5749+n00
4.86 +^00
4.90 +000
4 .9T-P88 1 OO+O^O
5. Op258264 4 +000
5.293901R31 +000
""5.479652703 + 000"
5.7 1 2487085+000
6.04923<''533 +000
6.440229619+000
6.81 3846292+000
7. 1 62251 O42+0O0
7.51 84P491 3+noo
7.81 4054464+000
8. 1 1 1837256 + 000
8.380383031+000
8. 493966268+000
8.534 3P3474+000
8 .505500539+000
8.410907102+000
8. 2230B77OQ+O00
7. 908788 270 +000
7.70 293 c; 337 + r'0 0
7.336906421 +0O0
6. 969734 007+000
6.588328765+0O0
6.226^61 978+000
5. 8558008 OO +0O0
5. 4602^ 1 302+OO0
5.066706234+000
( 1/ANG.
)
I NTFMS I TY
(RFLATJVF UNITS)
0.2B445
O. 291^5
0.29866
O . 10577
0.31 2PR
0.31 999
0.32709
0.3 342O
O . 34 1 3
1
O. 3484
O , 3^5^2
"O ."36262
0.36073
o. 37683
O
.
381°4
0.39 1 04
0.39815
0 . 40525'
0.41236
0.4 1946
O. 43656
0 .4 3366
0.44077
0 .'4 4 787
O
.
45497
' 0. 46207
0 . 460 1
7
O. 47627
O . 4R337
" 0~. 4O047
O. 4 0757
0.50467
4 .70^6 1 1 36P+000
4.304 1 07ROP+000
4 . 07 1 P277R7+000
3.7060736^+000
3^533674360+000
3. 20~7R?732 1 +0O0
3. Hp^OOR j l^ +onn
2.9o l 1 44443+0O0
2. 7383 1 °?33+O00
2.57972920O+O00
'2.4 3 06 376RO+00 0
2.3024680OR+O0O
2. 1 OP771 03^+000
2. 0ft84^64P7+000
1 . oe?4fi722? 1 + ono
1 . PC637764P+0O0
1 ."7^P 1 6°PP3 +000
"l .6R0O77834+000
1 .61 495OK24+000
1 .5289664 1 6+000
1 . 46 l /i nop, ] 6 + 000
1 ,A ] OOR3KR4 +OO0
1 • 3^0 1 44 323+000
1 ^205395563+^00
1 .254226922+000
1 . 2 1 4° 1 1 244+000
1 . 1 780 1 0067+000
1 . 1 ">P7 1 OO/i 1 +OO0
1 . 1 0"76PO 1 R3 +000
1 .0P4345R17 + 000
1 . 07669388 1 +000
1 .07 1 122709+000
Ii
,„ ,.
—
•
»
_. LIST i^—
...
^ n
SMALL ANGLR
•
DATA SMALL ANGLF DATA
U c,rn FOP PDF tj^rn fop P0F ANAL Y r, I R
a r i n A 0 I 0
* lMTFM r . ITY R I NTFNS I TY/amA « s ( or i A T T V/f 1 Ih 1 T T \
( 1 / AMC, • ) tB_*l AT J yp UNITS)
O 9 1^)07? 1 • ^/i 1700/1^04.0^0
A O^i^/i A c; Oi p ~7n ' - n n .a. o a r\ O • »7oo3 1 •OA'5 B5734P?*+O00
n « noon7 • ^ f • * J > ) T * '1 n « VKl
/-v 1 n / f]n # i r ' r >f ) ' * Hon i o"/"">/*f)j /~\ /™s n - "j o i c\ a 1 • ( 1cSr-'Pn 1 PP7 + 0O0
o . t i ?nn r O • 59815 1 •0p7966flfl9+000
n i a n ci i c
• I n '»> i F 1 1 r 1 ~ * « 1
1
1 ^ f\ iL 1 nAOOA 1 -X. r\ r\
.OA/!/l r70r174,orn• f 1 4 * 1 * 1 r • f » * \ ^/ 1 •OA73/IM7 /r° + 0 n O
a l i fr, 1 1 n * /i i o /i a 1 r\ _70/*/'0 1 "*?/ v r\ r\ r\
O „ t /» 9 p a i n * /i 9ACCA
I r n I 'I I 1+'trHi
n /IT "7AA
1 • * >f / , r>
1 1 + ' 1 r 1 (
1
O 1 r-; A /i ~7 ' /\ e a a r> n a n o 4. n n n A A A077
1 - O0 1 C5 /1 9 A nO 4. O O O
n 1 7flAO 0 • 4J5A97 1 « in/i/ipnocrrripnO
U • 1 / rOU O - /i A ^> O *7w • ** d a 1 r l • l J /V J p j + ' rut
f ' • 1 f i « 1 'I 0 i 469 1
7
1 • 1 P \ t\ 1 ft 1 /| 0 4- 0 0 O
i - ?onAnno 1 7 4-orn o • 47627 1 • 1 IT 1 1RP1D40O0
o, 48337 l • I A64378* f5+000
i . i nonpn r> i + no 'UT49047 l • 1 ff4°f02?70+"000
n 9 P 1 m i / nr\n7Anr4ionn O • 'l^l^l 1 • 1 RQ?564R* 1 4-000
* • r c ; * *'
r,D/iA7 1 - P O AP /j P r ", OO 4- O O O
O
•
FPf r i 1 or,/inAP/i74.nnn
('•/' 9 *4>O CI 1 • 1 1 f7aYa 1 ift+ 0fS0
^
• 24 1 7Q a ^\ ^» /^~x a ^— — —
ft - PA ROO 1 • 0B67S 1 3?°-fooo
o r-* y /~\ <o • r> .f >n l 1 • U7 feci J f 1 TlMIU
0/26312 1 •0677651 51 +000
f\ 9 -7 o o 1 * n«A9 1 oOAA + nno
n
.
?7734 i # o^n?n767i +ooo
o. ?rw»n ] . o/|/inn7 r>pr + npo
1 i 1 nopno'Hnnn
1
t nnnp70 \ p?+nno
0.3PH77 1 .o^r^o^P^^+^^o
1 »OT3?607?0+000
1 . o-n 6736O6+000
n . 3P70Q 1 t nio 1 34P66+OH0
o. M .vtpn i • ft?8B"i^6^4+0'0Ci
0.34131 1 • 0? r> r > r
*
) 1 07 1 +000
0 . 34B4
1
l thru 093618+000
1 t 0^?47°07?+0O0
6»36P6> 1 # 0^F?A6 1 ?S-f ono
» ,
,
. —
WJDF ANGLF DATA WIDE ANCLF DATA
USED FOP RDF ANALYSIS USED FOP dof ANALYSIS
SALT SALT
( 1/ANG.
)
I NTEMS I TY
(RFLATIVF UNIT^)
S
( 1 /ANG.
)
0*34720
0 . 3857
0.4P43
0.4629 "
0.50 1 A
0.53997"
0.57853
0.61708
0.65563
0.694 18
0.73272
0.771 26"
0.80980
0784833
0.88686
"0.92539
0.O6391
.0 024 2"
. 04093
. 0794 4
. 1 1 794
. 1 5644
.
i 0403
.
23341"
.27189
.3 1036
.
348R3
. 38729
. 4 2574
,"4641
9
.50263
.54 106
.57948
.61 790
•65631
.6947
1
.733 1
.771 49
.
809P7
.84824
1 .50
l.in
8.5Q
6.314
5. 30
+ 002
+002
+ 00 1
+ 001
+ 0O1
4 ; 4^8976607+00
1
3.94 3696 1 4 1 +00
3.289413193+001
2.9662 1 0470+00
2.835198649+00 1
2.8O7R18?7O+001
2.7P2456295+00
1
2.87^488085+001
P. Pi 6720 378 +0O
2. 98538.5O63+00
2.993034562+00
3i225788706+0Ol
375070550 l'6 + O0 1
3.957 1 44649 + 00 1
4". 5744338 3 1 +00 1
5 .274 1 67253 +00
6
. 052 734834+061
6.87^582P25+001
7.91 0726707+66
9. 1 25453608+00 1
1 . 03 1 722986+662
1 • 1 P°> 1 70 1 1 6 +002
] . 3P7576^ c"P +00?
1 .516367''! 1 2 + 00?
"l ".'6^2068849 +00?
1 .636 1 16745+00?
1 .577 1 57608+00?
1 ,^4 c;6P7087 +00P
1 • 3^64336 1 P + OO?
1.116 11 3470+002
"97620855 1 54 + 00 1
8. °o 9234^40+00
1
~B»32 t* e> 1 3^oo + 001
7.4 1 8468070+00
6.93573^768+00
1 . 88660
T.92495
1 .9632Q
2.00 16P"
2. 03004
27^7826'
2. 1 16^6
P. f5485"
2^19313
2.231 4 1
"
2.26967
2730 79?"
2.34616
2738439
2.42261
"2746081
2 . 4990
1
27537 19
2.57536
"£761352
P.65 166
2.68979
P. 72791
""2776602
2.80 4 1
1
2784220
P . RR026
2.918??
2.95635
p . 9Q438"
3 . OPPPO
3 . 07039
3. 108^7
3 . 1 4634
3. 1 84P9
"3. 22223
3.26^ 15
3. P°805
3.3 3595
? •"37382
INTFMS I TY
(RFLATIVE UNITS)
6.686P3070 1 +0O1
67500259566+00
1
6.^4^1 ^P.A P^ + O^ 1
fi.pnqpi^on ] +or
6.06861 1 c^ + 0Ol
5.93 1 3 1 6583+00
1
5 .785684208+00 1
5.6P8743204'+0n 1
c
.^8p^5P867+00 1
57461560717+001
5.371861 337+00 1
5.3P8P5P70 1 +OO
R.2P C"^7 C^P 14+001
5". 273370220+00 1
5.292620339+001
5 . 3P?P64<c-A9 + nn 1
^.376602207+00
l
5 • 437686364+00 1
5,400^2446+00 I
c.p:^3P74>7-52+001
""5.670 09763^ + 0 0
1
5.7P6 131! ?6+00
5.7646373 10+00
5.782785* 1 3+00
"5.803774a Tp+on
5 .708792250+00 1
"5 .
' 740795202+OO l
5.5O3358AP4+00
1
5 .49^ 1 68 1 65+00
5.36426 1 ^98+00
5". 1 OQ645 1 58+00 1
5.064730 1 PP+OO
4 . B98848O10+00
4 .79261 1 600+00
4T66662 1596+001
4 .520836859+00
4 • 383320 1 1 7+0O1
/1
.
3262507O4+00 1
A . 2"*8 1 80*09+00 1
-—
W l uc ANCLh DATA
• WIDE ANGLF DATA
PDF AMALYr. I 9 URFD FOP RDF ANALYSIS
S ALT
~_ ™ c A 1 T
.
c
-
—
T NTFNS I TY s I MTPMC. T TV
( 1 /ANG. ) (P^LATIVF UNITS) ( 1 /ANG •
)
( PFl AT ! \/r I |M1 tc 1
K 3.4 1 1 60 a i ^roi 4692+00
1
^ , Q7493
3. 449^2 4.1 ii ^30 i 40+001 ft , 047'4'fi * . • 1 ] l > l ! ' 1 : ~ f T I'll |
3. 4 0715 4.042002475+001 6. 1 2.568^30725+00]
3.^25 16 A
. 0024^65^0+00 1 &ZT9P723 2.5a2~3OP £^o"7 + poi
—
3.^63^5 3.962956P08+001 6.2644? ? »5o^ 13] 1 0 | +oo
1
1. 6007? 6. 33654 P#4AH7np 1 00+001
— -
^.63R4R -3 .Op?62 c;o62 + 001 6.40051 2. A3 1 1 34788+00
1
•'•"a 1 1 11 c7o +nn 1 6 • 4 00 35 2«40AAotaor+oo 1
3.829^38804+00
1
6.55307 2.366623382+00
3. 7S 1 65" 3. ^00 1 pQAr\p + nn 1 6.63367 2« 33Q7PPA 1 7 + 00
3 • 70O34 6.69514 2.30154^667+001
3. 0370
1
3 i 765c:89677 + 001 6.76640 2 • 27437F740+OO
—
3. on? ?o 3.721 OAOOoo+00 6*83769 2*2A606 c?oop + 001
977^1 3«6PAORO^49+00] A.OOP77 P. 2 1 864 1 8 1 o+nn
4 • 05264 3.6^0340276+001 6.97973 2.20 1 ^O66np+0n
r 4 . 1 2770 3.6431O7675+001 7 .05055 P. 17261^6^1 4-001
4.20260 3. 61 4682074+001 7. 1 31 23 2. 14 37Q44 1 P+00
4.27750 3 • 597«=i904 OQ+'OOT* -7
.
1 O 1 -7P p # i 0-7 1 /i a 0 1 1 f
4 . 3^340 3.^891 16670+001 7.36319 2. 103718841+001
4.43713 3 • 5490^568 +00 1 "7733246 2.080170736-f-OOl
4 . 50 1 79 3 .486857?? 1+001 7.40360 2.06217758^+001
4 . 57635 " 3^424497252+ooF " 7". 47259
~
^045*101964+001
4 . 65^03 3.383154422+001 7.543^4 ?• 0^68^70^4+00
4
.
7?*?? 3.351 363327+001 7.61315 "* >. Onp^p^oo^ +oo 1
4 . 7QQ C P 3. ^0707/4^7+001 7.60171 1 .Og^oo^n \ ?+00
1
4 . R7373 3.329194432+001 7. 75 1 13 1 • 9p4 1 O7^^> cr + 00 1
4 • 94704 3.3.1 7626328 + 00 1 7.03040 1 • 965478 1 66+nn
5.0 2 106 3.20^360232+00 7.0R953 "1T946733903+00 1
5.^9579 3.273062763+001 " .95049 1 • 0^2^0^777+00
3 . 207P 1 73^2+00 O .02731 | m a \ *^'/=,pnon7+on|
*
,
243"^ 3.0c6427845+00 1 O.O0597 1 . Roi^o 1 A77+00
.
573
1
3V0336456Q6+00 0. 16448 1 •874292882+00
^ • lo^n
i
2. 96767^540+00 1 0. 30 1 04 1 .8355 1 APFB+00
A63°3 2.9] 1 304296+00 "0.4 3696
'
1 .802066927+00
2.876^81 462+00
1
R. 57224 1 . 76232^270+00
> #*84 11 34 1 1 26+O0 1 0. 70607 1 #7] 62535^0+00
^.683^8 2.8] 704 1 4 37+001 O . 04^03 1 ,6686090^8+0^
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